Will computers
bring chaos or
Utopia?

...........

NU

Social chaos - or a work-free. fun-filled paradise? What does the
"new technology" hold for society? And what are the implications
for universities?

It·.

, Excellent' response
to a ti mely request

not until a large number of handsetting mechanisms intact, for
clock. and watches are laid Iide by research studies among slow learners.
It met with an excellent response. A
side that you realise a simple action
most people perform tens of times a total of 26 clocks and 11 watches were
day without thinking - telling the donated.
"I'd like to thank donors very
time - could be difficult for the slow
sincerely for their valued assistance,"
learner.
Dr Gorman said recently.
No two timepiece faces, it seems,
The clocks and watches will be used
have ever been made the same.
in programs at the Work Preparation
Different shaped and colored dials, Centre run by the Department of
varying hand lengths, Arabic Social Security.
numerals, Roman numerals, strokes
For the last five years this Centre, in
instead of numerals, some at the five South Yarra, has been training the
minute mark, some only at the quarter slow learner and mildly retarded for ul
hour mark, some with no strokes at all, timate employment in the open
second hands as opposed to alarm set~ workforce, as opposed to sheltered
ting hands, even wrist watches with workshops.
the hour-half hour axi. tilted to the
To add to his collection of diverse
five past-thirty five past position for clocks and watches for work with the
the convenience of the wearer: all these trainees, Dr Gorman is seeking un
variations can present problems to 8 wanted timepieces, with hand setting
person with perceptual difficulties.
mechanisms intact, which have
Senior research fellow in Monash's Roman numerals on their faces.
Education faculty. Dr Pierre
Dr Gorman's office is room 354 in the
Gorman, recently made a request for Education building.
discarded watches and clocks, which • Pictured above is 0, Gormen surrounded by
although no longer working had donated clocks Photo' HeNe Alleeume

These were '\ among the question8
confronting a ~mall. informal discus
sion group that met on Friday. October
13. to consider waya of broadening eI
amination of the iaau.. and problems
posed by the technological revolution.
The meeting W88 convened by Aa
aociate Prof.llor Ian Turner
(HisWry) with the aim of bringing
together interested parti.. from a
variety of departments and areas - on
the assumption that, to date. discus
sion has been largely compartmen
talised and isolated, with too little in
terdisciplinary involvement.
Departments and offices repreaented
were: the Computer Centre and Com
puter Science; Electrical Ensineering;
Administrative Studie8; Sociology;
Law; Politico; Careers and Appoint
ments; Continuing Education and
HEARU.
Monash Reporter was there to
record the discu88ion and prepare an
edited version for pUblication in this
issue (it appears on pages 14 to 16).
Opening the discu8lion. Ian -Turner
apologised for appearing to take a
"too-apocalyptic" view of the aitua
tion. (He made up for it later by
denouncing the Luddites and welcom
ing the prospect of mankind's libera
tion from the curse of work.)
However, he pointed out that the
world was at the point of entry into a
period of 8Cientific and technological
change that would involve chang.. at
least &8 significant 88 those that fol
lowed the Neolithic and Industrial
Revolutions.
The chang.. would come about with
bewildering rapidity and create social
tensions of a kind that our society had
never previously known.
Universitie8, Turner said, were uni
quely placed to take an overview of the
situation and to influence policies that
would have to be devised to ameliorate
the problems of adjustment and transi
tion.
A.sociate Prof.llor Tony
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Special graduates' Issue

• • •

The year in review

Other features

This issue of Monash Reporter. the lest for 1978. is being mailed to all Monash
graduates in 8 bid to keep them in contact with the University and informed of its
affairs. A round·up of the vear's major events begins on page 7 in 8 special fiva-page
'Year in Review' feature.
This is the second year in which the November Reporter has been mailed to
graduatas. It follows requasts over recent years by tha Australian University
Graduata Conference that universities do more to maintain contact with their former
students.

• High book prices -

Montgomery (Computer Science)
warned of the dangers of ufear_
mongering", and streaaed the nsed for
greater efforts to educate people at the
tertiary level in the skills required to
meet the demanda of the technological
age.
"Whether we try to tum back the
clock and prevent it or not,
technological change is going to hap
pen. and we need the people who are
trained, socially and technologically.
,
to handle it," he said.
One positive move universities could
take, he said, would be to lobby
government to enaure that an in
digenous computer industry was ..
tablished. This would reduce
Australia'8 dependence upon overseas
technology and save U8 from becoming
a I f technological island".
Montgomery said that AU8tralia was
well behind the Japanese who 10 yellr8
ago realised the potential impact of
computers and began a program of
"computer awareness" to prepare their
society for the changes facing them.
Dr Bob Birrell (Sociology)
questioned the assumption that the
new technology and specifically micro
processo.. were the cau.. of present
unemployment problems.
He said that societies. such as the
United States, that had allowed free
rein for the introduction of processors
were currently creating jobs "at an
enormously rapid rate".
Any modem economy. provided it's
not in a rece88ionary ph.... could still
create jobe - although those jobe were
not necessarily "acceptable" types of
employment.
The meeting agreed that a series of
more widely.repreeentative seminara
over the neIt few months would
produce some U8eful insights and ap
pointed a sub-committeo to draw up a
program.
It is eIpected that the seminars will
attract speake.. with expert knowledge
in a number of areas, both from within
and outside the University
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Copyright Act blamed for high price
!Jf imported books
,

.,..... ...

The h1ch .,.,.t of Imported boob
COIltln.... to ca.... conoena, d_plte

eba.....

..-nt
to marketinl ar·
r&nlement. between Au.tralla,
EnaiaDd and the United Statee.
And, d..pite what many who pay
the often exorbitant retail prlc..
believe, the problem is not a _ult oC
the pricing policy of Australian
bookse\1ara.
According to recent reoeareh by
Lucy Hunter, of the Lew Faculty, the
1968 Copyright Act is to blame..
Ms Hunter. haa juat completed
reoearch into booliimportation and t\le
clooed mari<et in Australia. Unl... her
call for reform, whicb is echoed by
many bookaeliera and libraries
througbout Australia, is heeded tbe
aituation will not get any better.
M. Hunter rlllt became intereeted
in the problem of book acquisition,
when, a few years after taking out her
BA, .be .tarted working in tbe Univer·
aity Library.
Ma Hunter said it waa obvious thet,
aa a small nation in terms 0( popula·
tion, Australia could not expect to
provide local publiahara witb the long
production runs neceoaary to produce
books cheaply, except in a few in
stances.
Until 1974, Australia, aa party to tbe
British Market Agreement, hod to play
a continued role oC colonial subser·
vience more than 70 years after in·
dependence from England. Tbe Britiob
Market Agreement waa introduced in
1947 by the Publisbers Aaaociation oC
the United Kingdom. The 'market'
covered aome 70 countries, moat of
wbich had been part oCtbe British Em
pire. The 'agreement', whicb 80ugbt to
give British publishing houaea ex·
clusive righto to tbe publication and
distribution 0( works 0( foreign autbors
and publi.hero, bad a three·fold im·
pact on tbe Au.tralian book market.
Tbe fir.t of th••e wa. to turn
Au.tralia into a clooed market, a situa
tion which .till oziBto today despite the
recent termination oC the Agreement.
If a book waa subject to the Agreement,
an Australian bookseller waa only al·
lowed to obtain th. British edition. If
no British edition wal available,
perhape being out·o(·prlnt or not yet
printed, the book jUBt would not be
available in Australia.
The Becond effect waB tbe
preponderance 0( hardcover editions in
Australia, even if tbere were paperback
editions available either in England or
America. Thill was becau8e many
Britiob publisbers saw tbe Australian
market aa a captive one. It waa a\ao not
uncommon for a Britisb publisber to
put an artificially higb price on a book
d..tined for the Australian market.
Finally, tbere was the often inor
dinate delay between ordering and ac·
tually receiving a book. There would
be few members 0( .ta1f, and studento,
who heve not suffered from thlo!
In the early 19700 growing coacem
about tb. inequity of the situation was
led by well-known Adelaide bookoeller
and columnist, Mall Harrl.. It
culminated in a demand for recogni·
tion of Australian lovereignty:
Australia .bauld bave control over
what books oould be brought into
Australia. Tbe Au.tralian Book
Publisbers Aaaociation won several
CODoeeoioDB from ito Brltlab counter·
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part, including tbe right oC Australian
publisbers to acquire, direct from
copyright owners outoide the 'market'
area, the righto to selected works,
without in any way affecting the
foreign copyright holdara' ability to
diapooe of the _idual rigbto to a
Britisb publisher.
But Ms Hunter found that the effect
on tbe Australian book trade waa only
marginal, with prI_ remaining higher
than in the country oC publication (on
average two-tblrda to three-quartera
higher), and problema 0( availability
little improved.
Some AU8tralian booksellers and
moot librari.. resorted to 'buying
~d', that is, purcbaaing through
an overseas "gent, enauring lower
cooto, and usually a more reliable
delivery date.
AI aubaequent litigation showed,
however, tbis waa usually In con
travention of the 1968 Copyright Act.
Action on the part of tbe Whitlam
Government led to a famous American
cue in which tbe Department of
Justice charged 21 American
publisbing hoU808 with anti-trust prac
tices. A consent·decree judgment
brought about the repeal oC the British
Marketing Agreement.
Unfortunately for Australian
bookeellers, the encouragement given
by termination oC the agreement to the
practice 0( 'buying around' angered
many Britisb and American publish...
who aaw a threat to their ability to
license local diatributora with sole
rigbto for their books.
The rlllt and mllior legal battle
showed thet th~ application of the
Copyright Act haa enabled local
publi.her·agento to elooe the market
by ensuring that they control the im·
portation 0( the booke to which they
own the righto, and ""eluding othere
from importing the books in queation.
AI Ms Hunter pointo out, while the
market la elooed, the public suffers
from a monopoly situation which lead.
to high pricea.
M. Hunter believe. that the
Copyright Act haa been oztended far
beyond the proper function of
copyright law, which, .he sayo, should
be to protect the owner from un·
authorioed reproduction. What baa
happened is that, in applying the Act
to book·importation, importation baa
become .ynonymous with reproduction

and protection accordincJy extended.
In the 'cause celebre' of recent times,
Angus and Robertaon imported 8400
copiea oC Time-Life 'Fooda oC the
World: througb an American agent.
The price at which tbe book. were
purchaaed would bave enabled Angua
and Rohertson to retail the book. at
$8.95 eacb, whereas direct purchaaing
from the 80Ie Australian agent would
bave meant a recommended retail
price of $16.95. Wbile sucb a price dia
crepancy baa not been uncommon in
Australia, the ensuing legal battle waa.
Time-LiCe took Angus and Robertaon
to court. The Higb Court, on appeal,
ruled in favour oC Time-Life thus rein
forcing tbe cloaed market systam witb

wbich the Australian reading public is
burdened.
AI tbe manager of the Monaah
Book.hop, Mr Bereeford Demur
puto it, booksellers are in a 'cleft stick'
at the preoent moment. All too oCtan
they are unable to obtain the required
books, or are forced to 'buy around'. In
the caae of the Monaah bookshop, he
eatimatae thet 80 per cent of books
purcbaaed eacb year are alfectad by
the operation 0( the c10aed market.
In calling for urgent amendment to
theee provisions 0( the Copyrigbt Act
whicb are tbe legal foundation for tbe
cloaed market, Ms Hunter i. not alone.
Moot Australian booksellara and many
libraries are in rllm agreement.

President pays us
a . goodwill visit

Mr II.goj Popov. President of the Executive Council of the Assembly of the Socialist
Republic of Macedonia. paid a goodwill visit to Monash I.'t month.
Mr Popov wee welcomed by the Viee·Chanceilor. ProfMeor Menln. end spoke with the
University Librarian. Mr Brlln SouthweU, end member. of the depenment of RUSsian.
He presented the University With e set of books deeling with the history end culture of
Macedonia. and told the Vice-Chlncillor thlt one of the purpose, of hi' visit to AU8traiia
was to foster interest in the language and culture of Macedonia.
Mr Popov said he hoped that academic exchanges could be arranged between Monash
and Macedonian Universities.
Latlr. the Preaident toured the Main Ubrary Ind inapected the "Uving Langulges" dis
play of materials used in the teaching of community languages.
• In ttle photograph above. Dr S. VlHlv. e ..nior tutor in the Au. .n depertmlnt ahowt Mr POPOV
meterial from the "Living Langua",," ditpley in the Main Ubtlry, while the Vtc.-Chencillor, Protel
Mertln. looQ on.

.or

Attitudes still racist: lawyer
"Although it can be claimed that the
and laws alien and antipathetic to
Australian law and our political role of universities is in higher learning
and re..arch, I believe they have
system.
He said: uThe whole population become too inbred in the sense that
must be educated to resolve these they tend to perpetuate their own con
problems which are to be found in mar cepts of education and see learning 88
riage laws, health laws, the status 0( an end in itself.
women and the family. and many
"Universities should accept that one
other areas."
of the ultimate objectives justifying
Universities would playa major role their existence must be the ap
in the education through which a un· propriate and relevant education of
ited society would be achieved.
every person, whether that person ever
But they would have to extend their enters the cam pus or not."
range of contact.
Mr Galbally praised Monash's in·
Mr Galbally said: "Universities,
while functioning well in the volvement in ethnic affairs, particular
specialioed areas of higher leaming, are ly the recently·announced eotablish·
not having sufficient influence in the ment 0( an Ethnic Heritage Collection
education of the great majority of our by the Centre for Migrant Studies and
Univenity Library.
population.

Working towards a multi-cultural
Australia was as much a talk Cor the
unative ethnic8" al it was for
migrants.
Lawyer, Mr Frank Galbally, who
chaired a Federal Government inquiry
into migrant services, said this at
Monasb recently while opening tbe
"Our Living Languages" exhibition.
Mr Galbally said there were 80me
Australians who still retained at
titudes of racism and color con
sciousness.
"If Australia is to give justice to all
in its 80ciety then we must get rid of
the.. hang·ups from the days of ig.
norance and oppreseion," he said.
He said that much bad to be done to
overcome the problem. 0( a mixture 0(
cultures, some with mores. traditions
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Study on mercury distribution
•
Vic. creek
An investigation into the distribution of "*"'III'Y in Raopbeny Creek, In·
cluding a study of the rorm of Ita inlIltration Into the food c~. i. cUl'l'8ntly
being conducted by two Master of Envlro_tal ScIence .tudenta at
Monash.
The presence of mercury in Raspberry Creek, which flows into Lake Eildon, is a
legacy of goldmining in the area.
The study, by Corrie Bos· tification of methyl mercury, using gas
YanderZalm and Bill Raper, both liquid chromatography.
chemists, is being carried out under an
Mr Bird has been refining analytical
$11,000 contract with the Environment techniques for measuring amounts of
Protection Authority. It is believed to mercury in a creek.
be the first study in Australia of the ef
The sam pIes they are examining
fects of metallic mercury discharge have been collected, with the aSa
sistance of students from Rusden, on
into a freshwater system.
Aiding the project is research assis three field trips to the area. Biologists
tant, Graham Bird, and staff and stu at Rusden have also assisted with the
classifying of the organisms collected.
dents from Rusden State College.
The current work follows on from an
The researchers will complete their
earlier study conducted during 1976 by study by next February.
Mr C. G. Duyvestyn and Ma G_ A.
• Rasaarch assistant. Graham Bird. and a
Sandara, also Master of Environmen student from Rusdan sort insects gathered
tal Science students.
from rocks in Raspberry Creek during the
Their study, which examined both latest field trip to the area. Thesa organisms
Raspberry and Gaffneys Creeks, con were collected half a kilometre from the A 1
firmed that the Al Goldmine, which gold mine outlet.
operated from 1862 until 1975, was a
source of mercury contamination. It
showed that mercury in some form was
being concentrated in the food chains.
(Mercury is used in the extraction of
gold from rock. In this physical
chemical process the free gold present
in the ore is dissolved by the mercury,
forming an amalgam from which the
Two Monash academics ha ve advocated a "busing" system as a means of
gold is recovered by distilling the mer reducing inequality of opportunity in Australian education.
cury. In earlier days, on all Victorian
The system they propose would be through private schools or elite govern
goldfields, the mine tailings, which
voluntary
and would tral'lAport stu ment echoals into universities and then.
still contained mercury residue, was
usually dumped in a nearby stream. dents from inadequate or overcrowded into profe88ional occupations. The
Today the process takes place in a sup schools to better schools in other areas. other is through government schools
posedly closed distillation system, but Busing operates in the US to even up into unskilled or semi-skilled occupa
tions, or continuing on to CAE or
leakage can occur. Increased mercury the racial mix of schools.
The suggestion is one of several T AFE studies and then into para
content of bottom sediments of a creek
may continue to be released and con radical measures put forward in a new professional or skilled occupatiol'lA,
taminate the water environment even book by senior lecturer, Dr Peter usually at the lower tier of the primary
when the discharge of the pollutant is Gilmour, and lecturer, Dr Ru.oell labor market.
Once a child is fIrmly launched on
Lansbury, of the Administrative
halted.)
Studies department, to alter the struc one stream it is very difficult to change
ture of the educational system and the course, they conclude.
labor market in Australia.
That is, unless several strong links
Other measures they canva88 ina are weakened or removed.
Methyl mercury
clude the paying of a "wage",
They aay: "These include the link
equivalent to the dole, to students once between the financial position of the
The present study aims to document they reach school-leaving age to en individual's family and his access to
in detail the extent to which the mer courage them to stay on, and the education; the link between the in
cury in Raspberry Creek has moved building up of poorer government dividual's home and school environ
through the sediment into the food schools so that they have superior ment and his educational achieve
chain and what form it is in.
facilities to the rest of the system.
ment; the link between the social posi
Specifically the team will be looking
The academics make their sugges tion of the individual's family and his
for the presence of the toxic form, tions in the concluding chapter of eventual ability to obtain high status
methyl mercury compounds.
Ticket to Nowhere, published recent- employment; and the link between
There are several possible routes, Iy by Penguin as a Pelican Original. social status and occupation.
both biological and chemical, by which The book's subtitle is "Education,
metallic mercury can be converted into Training and Work in Australia."
methyl mercury compounds.
They argue that the Australian labor School wllglI
Metallic mercury, in the sediments,
when oxidised forms inorganic mer market is divided now into two broad
cury which, in ita ionic form, is able to segments.
To break the link between the fami
"The primary sector of the labor ly's financial position and access to
be taken up from the sediments by liv
ing organisms such 88 worms and lar market consists of well-paid secure education the academics suggest that
jobs which offer prospects for learning students, l"hen they reach schoolleav
vae.
It can then be taken up through the and advancement. Access to this sector ing age, should be paid the equivalent
food chain by fish and birds, possibly, is usually based on social origin and of the unemployment benefits they
the possession of credentials, such as would receive if they left school and
to man.
Ms Bos-YanderZalm and Mr Raper certificates or degrees, which are could not fmd ajob. This would greatly
have been conducting their work on gained in the educational system.
reduce the coot of keeping a child at
sediment, plant and animal samples
"The secondary sector of the labor school for families I... well off.
collected from a stretch several market consists of low-paid jobs which
They propose that students from
kilometres downstream from the Al offer little security and few promotion families with higher incomes would
mine and, for comparison, from a proopects. Thooe who work in this sec also receive these payments but sug
stretch upstream.
tor either have not had equal oppor gest that tertiary fees could be
Ms Bos-YanderZalm has worked on tunity to gain educational qualifica reintroduced on a means tested basis,
a total mercury analysis of sieved se<ii tions or have obtained 'tickets to with high earnera paying the full coot
ments and biological samples using the nowhere'."
of a tertiary education and low earnera
cold vapour atomic absorption
Gilmour and Lansbury say" there being fully subeidised.
spectrophotometry technique. Mr are two main streams by which a child
Gilmour and Lansbury say that the
Raper is concentrating on the iden can pass through the system. One is home and school environment is

'Busing' advocated to reduce
inequality of opportunity
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strongly linked to educational achieve
ment.
"The home environment will only
change slowly over several generations.
However, immediate steps should be
taken to change the school en
vironment," tl1ey say.
They nominate government secona
dary schools as the target for improve
ment. Facilities at the primary school
level are often quite reasonable and
finance is readily available, they say.
They suggest that compenaatory
funding should be increased to the
point where the poorer government
secondary schools are given superior
facilities to the rest of the system,
thereby attracting better teachera and
students.
To ensure that prestige ranking does
not develop among the government
secondary schools they advocate the
system of busing.
They say: "Pmnts should, however,
have the right to elect whether they
wish their children to be part of this
program.
"In the medium term these
proposals would help even out the en
vironments of secondary schools; in the
short term they would give parents the
option to move their children to a more
favourable school environment."
Gilmour and Lansbury admit that it
would be difficult to break the link
between the social position of an in
dividual's family and his ability to
gain a high-status job, the "old boy
network" .
"Companies cannot be eaeily pera
suaded to employ staff on the basis of
particular criteria. One possibility,
however, would be to make promotiol'lA
dependent on taking a retraining
course provided by a tertiary in
stitution."
To raise the social status of
tradesmen, and overcome the current
shortage of them, the academics
propose a new system of post
secondary vocational education.
This would 6e divided into two equal
but different streams: one for the skil
led trades and one for the professions.
November. 1978
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Button examines the problems
novv confronting universities
Se....

Deputy t...ter of .... OppoeitIon In
the
and Shadow Mlnl_ for
Educetlon. Senator John Button, recent
ly .ddre.Md • ..,.,In.' at MonHh on
"The Futur. of Tertiary Education end
tha Role of Unl......tI.. In SocIety". Tha
..miner w •• on. of ........ 0'......
by
the 8l11H Aaaocietlon of MOM.. Univer

1_

sity.

H.,. I, In edhed axt of lenetor But

ton', add,...:
It ie a great pleasure for me to be at
Monash University to meet members
of the staff aoaociation.
As Shadow Minioter for Education
and Science, I have to lieten to the
claims of universities, colleges of ad
vanced· education, the technical and
further education ..ctor and acientieta,
both in univeroiti.. and organizations
ouch as the CSIRO.
I mention thooe factoro because they
are relevant in a oense to what I have
to oay about prioritioo. I wanted to
start by giving what I feel is probably a
highly subjective view of my own
observations about universities in
Australia and what I would like to ...
in relation to universities in Australia.
First, I would like to ... univeroiti..
enjoying a high level of public esteem
in Austre.!ia, much more than they do
at preoent. I think moot members of
parliament would like to oee them
recording high standards of
acholarohip, teaching and reoearch,
and, as a Labor politician, I would like

to see them being centres of excellence,
and I don't heoitate to use the word
"elite". But I use the word "elite" in
relation to intellectue.! attainments
and not socio-economic elites 8S I
believe moot universities still to be. I
would like to see good conditions for
the staJl' which would asoist them in
pursuing the three previous things
which I have mentioned, and I would
like to ... them making a larger con
tribution to public policy in Austre.!ia.
I don't mean politics, but to public
policy and enjoying much freer ox
change of staJl' and ideao with govern
ment and industry.
Now, 888uming 80me 80rt of general
agreement about these aorta of objec
tives for universiti.., I want to say
80mething about what I, as a politi
cian, oee as the public perception of
univeraitioo in 1978.
Firat of all, let me oay that it ie
genere.!ly not good. It probably never
has been good but it ie probably worse
now than it ever has been before and
that is, I think, the esplanation and
the reaaon for many of the apparent at
tacks on university conditione which
are made by governments. They could
be made in a very good political en
vironment at the moment because of
the public perception of universities.
The ne:lt point I should make about
the public perception is that, of course,
universities are now open to much
mOre public scrutiny than previously,
because they are recipients of large
sums of public money from one source
- the Commonwealth Government.
The public are al80.willing to lend their
ears to articulate voices in the media,
particularly, who are critical ofuniver
sities.
Now I must say that my own percep
tion of universities over the last 18
months has changed a little, but cerNovember. 1978

Senator John Button (centre) with the Vlce-CMnoeMor. ProfeAOf Martin, lright) end 8AMU
Prftident, Dr o.rven. hMtor Button perticip8ted In • lively quMUon end .newel ~on .fter
hi'IP"Ch.

tainly nine months ago I made what I
understand to be outrageous otate
ments about universities becau.. the
thing that upoet me moot was that
there oeemed to be a very supine
pooture adopted by universities in the
face of attacke by governments and.
others. One was tempted to stir, to ask
universities to stand up in their own
interest and I tried to do a bit of that.
Not because of my efforte, but becau..
of the elapse of time, undoubtedly
change is taking place in that regard

now.

Problems with govt
Let me tum now to BOme of the con
temporary problellUl of universities asl
oee them, particularly thooe problems
as they relate to government.
The first problem, of course, is that
univeraitioo have been through a
period of sustainad growth with a large
increase in the number of students, a
large increase in financing and a V8lIt
increase in Commonwealth expen
diture particularly. That growth
period ie now brutally and suddenly at
an end. There is I... demand for stu
dent places in universiti.. including
this one, and in the last Tertiary
Education Commiuion Report it was
eaid that universiti.. will have to make
economies of the order of five to au
percent on 1976 standards.
Thie year $39 million was knocked
off the Tertiary Education Commis
sion recommendations for finance to
universiti... The effects of this on the
image of universities are probably well
known to you. It ie oam that univer
sities - Bome of them - are
deliberately lowering standards in
relation to the requirements for entry
to obtain funding.
There is much criticism of the cur
rent method of funding; the Tertiary
Education Commiasion in its last
report has indulged in that, and even
sugg..ted that there may be a need for
changss to be made. Profeeaor Karmel,
the Chairman of the Tertiary Educa
tion Commiaaion, haa drawn attention

to the no-growth situation in univer
sities in another way when he points
out that of 80me 12,000 academic jobs
in Australia in universities, there will
only he 60 new placeo available per
year for the next five years.
That has enormOU8 consequences for
young academics and is a very ree.l
problem in terms of the ageing factor
in the academic population. There has
al80 been, of courae, a dramatic and
significant decline in reoearch funds
available . to universitioo.
The second problem which univer
sities don't talk about publicly, and
one understands why, ie the exietence
and growth of other oectors of tertiary
education. That means limited
resources have to be shared with the
col1eg.. of advanced education and the
TAFE sector, and it highlights a
number offactors about the traditional
areas of university activitiee.
There is alao the recognition that of
the 19 univeroitiee we now have, not all
are eque.! in standards and there is
great apprehell8ion about the report of
the Williams inquiry, which will be
released 8OOn, as to whether it will
make recommendations about dif
ferential treatment for different un
iversiti.. throughout Australia.
I think certainly in the CAE sector
there is a lot of paranoia about univer
aities and, if university 8C8demica
could be accuaed of a thing like that, I
think there is 80me degree of paranoia
about the CAE's among university
academics. There ie a great dae.i of con
fusion about the competing CWIIUI of
the three areas.
The third problem which univer
siti.. oeem to be suffering from at the
moment is the general education
malaise and a backlash perceived in
the community against education
generally. I don't know whether this is
so true in relation to the tertiary level
as it is in relation to schools but it is
certainly true there hecau .. of what I
would call uncertainty about the culture.
Until 10 years agn I think everybody in
Australia really understood in a very
simplietic sort of way what they thought
education was all about. That ie to say
the better acbcol you went to and the
4

longer you stayed at achool and the bet
ter you did, the better job you got. That
is perhapo simplistic, but I think that
was the core culture of educatione.l ambi
tions and aspirations. That haa all
changed with recognition of 1""8 term
arid significant unemployment and, for
the purpooea of this diacuaaion, am""8
graduates.
The fourth pro'blem which univer
sitioo seem to me to have at the mo
ment ie the question of single Com
monwee.ith funding. If one compares
that with the United States where
many of the universities have two and
perhapo three sourc.. of funding, it
does raise importent questions about
the notion of university autonomy. I
don't suggoot that there should be any
changes made to that single source of
funding but it does bring into relief, I
think, this debate about university
autonomy and the apparent threat to
university autonomy which is seen, for
elample, in legislation relating to AUS
student organioations and legislation
on study leave.
Fifth, I would like to say something
about what oeem to me to be specific ·
problems at the moment.

reeching -

r....rch

The first one ie really an identity
problem; that is to say, what is the
function of the university in termo of
the relationship between teeching and
reoearch. All the claims which are
made on hehalf of universiti.. by the
protagonists of universities as lob
byista are usually made in terms of the
research functions of universities - 8
very important function.
Claims are not often made in r..pect
of the teachlng function of univer
sities.
As universities move more and more
from tenured appointments to med
tetm appointmente. it seems to me
that this question becomes very impor
tant. Academics on med term appoint
ments, particularly young academice
tell me that they ree.!ly feel it incum
bent upon· them in the three years of
their appointment to devote their time
to what they deecribe as rather acrappy
reoearch, 80 that they will have a good
curriculum vitae which ie the only
method of obtaining further employ
ment. Tliat is a matter which I think
relatee very much to the absence in
moot Australian universitiee of any
method of teacher ......ment. So I
think there is a very reel problem in
herent in that queetion of the nature of
a university of how much importance
we attach to the teaching function,
how is it to be reflected in methode of
au...ment, and how is the argument
to be put in the public forums as die
tinct from one highlighting the
reoearch function which ie in a ..nee
more wamy but much easier to put

over.
The second sort of specific problem
relate. to things like study leave.
I believe that the government's at
titude to study leave is a very symbolic
thing. It is not a significant thing in
itself: not much mooey is involved. It's
a symbolic good housekeeping gesture
towards unive~ities, a slap on the

• Continued next page
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'Who speaks

on your

Family Court a 'world lead'
AwotraUa'. Family Court ayatem sciences dealing with the family.
Among the Society's activities are
pre.ldeDt of the IDterDalioDel international conferencea held every
two yean during which memhers ex·
SocIety of Family Law _ t I y .
Profe..or Dieter GleoeD, of the change views on studies of problems
Free Univ.rsity, West Berlin, ..id the related to the family and solutions of·
system was one of the most advanced fered by the law to them. The next con·
in the world. Professor Giesen visited ference, to be held in Sweden, is on
Monash for several daYB as the guest of family living in a' changing society.
a ..nior lecturer in law, Mr J. N. Previous ones have been on the child
and the law, and violence and the
Turner.
family.
On his first visit to Australia, Profes·
Professor Giesen is also a mem her of
sor Giesen said he hoped to make a
a
body established by the German
return visit so tbat be could make a
Federal Parliament on tbe rigbts of
closer study of the Family Court.
women in society.
He ..id the Court's jurisdiction
While in Melbourne he addreMed
should be enlarged, however, to cover the Equal Opportunity Board.
de facto relationohipa.
He eaid the Victorian Equal Oppor·
The International Society of Family tunity Act was more carefully phraeed
Law has members from 35 nationo with than 80me in other countries, including
an intereot in family law and the the English Act of 1975.

came In for otronc praloe from \he

behalf?'
• From pievious page
wrist, a touch of the cane to ..y "look
we will fix this up by just indicating to
you that we are aware of what you are
up to: you are all going on campervaD
holidays for 12 months ev.ry sUr years
and we are going to stop that, just 88
we are going to stop taI avoidance in
the business sector".
Th. other specific problem is the
question of tenure.
If y'!u read all the governm.nt
reports ' about universities, you find
that the .change from tenure to fixed
term appointments is nowhere argued,
it ia just 888umed. I think it ia assumed
becau.. it happen.d overseas and it ia
felt n.c....ry that, in a derivative
society like ours, it should happen here
without any' real discu88ion of the
question.
The final question I want to deal
with is the question of responoibility in
the universities, by asking the simple
question: Who is reeponoible for the
public image 'of universities? Who ia
their ehampion? Who i& the spokesman
of the univ.rsities? Is it FAUSA? I
would hope not, becauoe FAUSA ia
perceived publicly as a trade union.
Many of you will recall that the old
Australian Universitiea Commiaaion
was very much a spokeaman for the un·
iversities with government but now the
Tertiary Education Commiaaion oeems
not to be adopting that role. It tende to
be very much a spokesman of govern
ment to the universities, although the
last 'report renects a slight change in
thti.t role. However, universitiea don't
seem to have' the confidence in the
TEC's impeccably senoible judgement,
if I might ..y so, that they once had in
the Australian Universities Commis
Bion.
Th.re is also the Australian Vice
Chanc.llors' Committee which, it
8eem, to me, has not stood up for UD
iversitiee on many issues which it
might have. One iaeue on which it did '
stand up was the question of Casey
Univ.rsity which is still to be built in
Canberra at a cost of $100 million for
1,450 students, to be presided over by a
Vice·Chanc.llor and a Commandant
who will share the r.sponsibility for
administration . It might, I think, ap·
propriately be described as Dr
Strangelove's Academy for young
persons of military bent. It really ia
quite extraordinary that that is going
ahead.
I raiae this question of reeponsibility
becauoe it ia very important in relation
to two thillit8 I mentioned earlier:
• The public perception of univ.r·
sities.
• Th. attitude of politiciano which
is very much condition.d by the public
perception of universities.
It is not my intention in the course of
this discussion to try to 81l8Wer all or
any of th..e qu.stiono. With two years
to go I don't have to. but I think it ia
important for you to know that I, as a
politician, am concerned about them
and am thinking about them and to
know the sort of fram.work in which I
am thinking about them.
I came here to say only that I think
you should think about them too.
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Honey col.lectors sing a
sweet song to lull bees
While aD apiari.t might be espeded to ~. eertaln
tal aDd pby.1CaI agility amoo« them, a mUlical abillty

monly aooeptecl ail oile.
In parta of Sumatra, however, music
plays a significant role in boney coI-,
lecting, to which a special ceremony ia
attached.
Reader in politics, David
GoIda'OfGftby, attended a honey col
lecting ceremony juat outside Pamai
Gemi, a small Village on the east coast
of North Sumatra. He describes it, the
legend on which it ia based, and
analyses the two songs - the Tree
Song and the ' Bee Song - which are
the basis of the ceremony in S&udIeIIn
ID~ MI1Iio, publiabed recently
by the Centre of Southeast Mien
Studies.
Edited by Mar,eret Kartomi,
"Studies in Indonesian Music" is
number eeven in the Monaab Papers
on Southeast Asia ..ries.
David Goldeworthy writee that the
honey ia collected on a moonl... night
during one brief period of the year on·
ly.
Collection is not from cultivated
hives on the ground but from nests in
tall trees which can riee vertically for
40m before the fmt branch.

.1dll8.
mea
u not com

the tree spirit are the main _ _ of
danger both must foat be pacified by
the appropriate songs.

.
power over them. He then beaan to
''The shaman aang to tha bees to
climb the tree. followed by his usia· .ntertain, flatter and cajole th~m in
tanto
the hope of distracting them from his
"One end of a knotted cane rope was purpoee. But he also Bang to keep up
attached to a bucket made ofdeerokin his spirits and to intenoify his con
while the other end was taken aloft. As centration on ti18 taak."
soon as the honey collectonl reached a
Also included in the publication are
branch with nests on It they suspended
the
....Y" "Th. Tarawang!!" - ~
the free end of the rope over the branch
and let it down to the group of usia· Bowed Stringed instrum.nt from West
Java" by Catherine Fall<, and "In
tants below.
''The old ahaman then began to IinI Defence of Kroncong" by .B ronia
songs to the bees. He hoped to lull KOrnhauaer.
Copies are available from the Centre
them into a falae ..""" of oecurity by
the beauty of the 80IIp and their of Southeast Asian Studies at $7 each.
placatory words. Since the bees and $8 if-posted.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Aboriginal art on show
Aborl,lnal artists from
MII1qImbl, ill Arobem Land In the
Northem Territory, w I I l _ t aD
art nhlbltlon and work.hop at
Monalh late thll month and ....Iy In
December.
The exhibition and workshop are be·
ing arranged by the Centre for
Research into Aboriginal Affaire.
It is planned that various paintings,
carvings, weapons, mUlical inBtru·
ments and weavinga will be made, ex
hibited and 80ld in a traditional out·
door eetting at Marist College in Nor·
manby Road.
The exhibition will be open to the
public from November 27 to November
30, and from December 2 to December

Tree spirit
According to l.gend a spirit _ 
... each tree. The spirit prohibits the
u.. of iron implements in honey col·
lecting to protect itself and in
discriminate felling is taboo.
The honey is collected by
"shamans" working in pairs - an
older man acting tbe part of the
spiritual leader and a younger man as
hia athletic assistant.
This is how Goldeworthy describes
the ceremony he ..w: ''The .haman lit
his nare and stood quietly beneath the
tree. Without any accompaniment he
began singing an incantation intended
to propitiate the tree and its spirit and
to suhordinate it to his will, in order to
ensure the safety of the climbers.
"Three time. he shouted
'Remember!' as a warning to the h_.
Exactly what they were supposed to
remember was not specified. Perhapa
the shaman was remindini the beee of
their human' origins (accordiDa to
legend) and hence the reaaon for his

8, between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Admia
sion is $1 for adults and 60 cents for
children.
A .pokeaman for the Centre said the
exhibition represented a unique oppor
tunity for Melbourne people to ....
first hand, bark painting, weaving and
other arts a. w.1I as hear the language
and music and see the dancing of tribal
people of Northern Australia.
invitationo have heen sent to scboola
throughout Victoria, as well as in
terested community groupe, to visit
the exhibition, the aim of which is to
further cultural understanding within
Australia.
For further information contact ext.
3336.

•

Club's services expanded
MODaah Unlvenity Club hal ft
pandad Ita raDle of MrVieeI for
members and their .....ta.
Club manager, Mr Steve
AboqeUs, eays a new menu has been
devioed for the dining room, which will
now open from 6.30 p.m. on Thureday
and Fridey evenings for full Ia carte
meala and liquor oervice.
Mr Abougelia ..ys the club bopes to
attract more patrono to Its outdoor

a

•

barbecue area during the summer
monthe.
The area seats about 130 people, and
there are two g88 barbecues for cooking
meat, poultry and eeafoode available
at the main 88lVery.
The club will alao cater for a wide
range of activities, includini dinners,
receptiono and dances.
Membership of the club ia open to
allstaft'members and certain cIaasea of
postgraduate students.
November. , 978

Dr Tim aids UNESCO
study in Thailand
Dr Tim Ealey, co-ordinator of the
Monaoh env!ronmental Icience
course, hal returned recently from
Thailand where he helped conduct a
UNESCO-!nltigatMd evaluation of
environmental education.
Dr Ea!ey, together with Dr Jan van
der Broek, of the UNESCO Integrated
Training Centre in the Netherlands,
was asked to evaluate, specifically, the
effectiveness of couraea conducted by
the faculty of Environment and
Resource Studies at Mahidol Univer
sity in Bangkok.

• Profeuor Ron Brown.

Monash
chemist
at the
Vatican

This faculty, headed by Dr Nan
baa received 8ubstan·
tial funding from bodies such .. the
Ford Foundation, and a propooa! h..
been mad. that it be established as a
major centre (or environmental study
in south-.ast Asia. Such a centre could
initiate important, integrated
programs to d.al with problems com·
Tunta~Dt

mon .to eeveral countries in the region,

relatmg to the use of rivers, deforesta
tion and population control, for exama
pie.

MODUb ..of MT 01 chemlat.ry,
ProfeNor Ron BI'OWD, .... _ of a
group of eilht a_ _ t oci-ti...

Dr Ealey spent three weeks in
Thai!and. The fll'8t. was spent inter
viewing government officials involved

with resource management and en·
vironment controls.
In the second week, the team went
on aD extensive tour throughout the
country to examine how environmental
science students are trained in the field

and to see. at fmt hand, the types of
problems they ar. dealing with.
Among these are deforestation and
the proper us. of foreign aid. The final
week was spent in writing tbe report
for UNESCO.

• Dr Ealey (right) Is pictured in
specting a very elftcient form of
power In Thailand - the eleohant.

Utah helps with power boat
The Utah Foundation hal donated
$20,000 to the department of
Mechanical Engineering toward.
the cost or a power boat ror coa.tal
waten r""""",h work.
The 6.7m., diesel·powered,
aluminium boat will be used in as
sociation with Scylla. the Nomad
meteorological buoy donated to the
department earlier this year by E880
BHP.
The new boat will be used as a

The two vessels will be used in two
major research project. in Port Philip
and Westemport bays over the next
f.w years.
On. is on large-scale turbul.nce.
Aerial photographs have shown that
regular cell-like patterns of eddies ""
ist occaaionally in most tidal inlet.
around the Victorian coast. Subee
quent dye rei..... have confirmed the
presence of these eddies. Esi.ting
theorieo of turbulence, however, do not
predict their presence and very little is
known about them.
The project hal an important eD
vironmental aspect. The presence of
the large eddieo is !ik.!y to have con
siderabl. effect. on sucb p = - as
the mising of effluent. and the disper
sion of the waste product. of industry.
Th. oth.r research work will be on
waveo. The effect. of wave forces on
structures - important in the deoign
of offshore moorings and coast protec
tion works - will be .samined.
The power boat is being oonotructed
by Kayfa Industries at Moorabbin. It
"ill cost S30,OOO, towarda "bicb the
Mechanical Engineering department
will coDtribute $10,000.

m.ans of transport to Scylla when it ill
moored offshore and, in one of the
planned research project., it will carry
.l.ctronic equipment and be used by
diven.
Scylla, formerly used to obtain wind
speed and direction data for use in the
deoign of offshore platforms in Baas
Strait. is equipped with two
anemometen on 30ft muta and radio
telemetry gear which transmit. on two
frequencieo .

Choral Society Xmas show
MODa.h Univenlty Choral Society
will present a medieval my.tery play
ror It. Chriltmal conoert on WedneI
day. Decemher 20, In the foyer of
Rohert Blackwood Hall.
The coDcert, scheduled to start at 8
p.m., will be peformed in costume and
will b. accompanied by both
traditional and medi.val carola. Ad
mi.ion iI free.
The concert will he a rather omaller
November, 1978

affair than the performance of "Car
mina Burana" - composed from a
series of medieval pieces - which the
Society presented in September, in
conjunction with An Nova.
An estimated 1100 people attended
the concert. which met with con
siderabl. critical acclaim.
Further information about the
forthcoming production can he ob
tained from the ..cretory, Elizabeth
Nottle, on 24 5809.

•

who pardclpated In a meet1ar 01 the
Pontiftcal Academy of ScIence In the
VatieaD lalt month.
Professor Brown was invited to ad
dress the meeting, on the lubject olth.
origin of lif., by the preoident of the
academy. Prof_lOr CariDI Chag..,
of the medica! echool at the University
of Rio de J aniero, Brazil.
The acad.my. formed in the 16th
century. is b.liev.d to be one of the
oldest sci.ntific groups in the world. It
has some 70 members, personally ap.
point.d by the Pop., and the
academy's president is one of few peo
ple who has direct access to the Pon
tiff.
Professor Brown was among three
Am.ricans, two Germans. one Belgian
and one Fr.nchman at the meeting,
which took place in a building built by
Pius IV in the peaceful gardens within
the central Vatican.
Professor Brown ..id he believed one
of the purposes of the meeting was for
church authorities to gain iriformation
on vi.ws about the origin of life from
leading research workers in the field.
Subjects discussed included the
theory advanced by British
astronomer, Sir Fred Hoyle, about liv
ing matter developing in the comets
and showering on earth, thus creating
epidemics.
Professor Brown said h...w serious
difficulties in Hoyl.'s theory - a view
held by othe.. who attended the
meeting.
Profeasor Brown ..id it was agreed
that the most challenging qll8ltion was
how and where the fll'8t. highly .truc
tured unit, centred on the tiny RNA
molecule, got assembled. (RNA carries
the genetic code in viruses and some
bacteria. and also plays a vital part in
the tran.&miuion of the human genetic
cod•. )
Professor Brown, a galacto chemist
whose special field is the aearcb for life
supporting molecules in outer apace,
was also present in St. Peter'. Square
when the new Pontiff, Pope John Paul
II, was introduced after hie e1ectioo.
MONMH RE"ORTER

Intrusions, but Monash
retains liveliness: V-C
1978 ha. .een probably more inquiries,
reports and intensive public and lovemmental
scrutiny of universities and tertiary education
generally than any other year since the dawning
of the "Golden Age" of higher education In the
early '60s.
In Victoria, we've had the Partridge Report,
which proposed ways of restoring balanced
development and rationalization between univer
sities, colleges of advanced education and the
technical and further education sector. More
recently, we've had the TEC's report on Study
Leave - and arguments are still reverberating
across campuses throughout the country on that
subject! And we still await the report of the Wil·
Iiams Inquiry, which might well herald further
wide-ranging changes in the Australian tertiary
education scene up to the year 2000.
To many, this rush of investigatoria I activity has
spelt new and unwelcome intrusions into what we
regard as traditional university freedoms and
autonomy. And it would be idle to pretend that we
have not been diminished in some degree.
But it should have come as no surprise to any of
us that the tremendous rate of growth in tertiary

education that we experienced in the '600 and the
early part of this decade would, sooner or later,
come to an end - or, at le8st, slow down quite
dramatically.
We have not been alone in this: the most cursory
glance at the intemationalliterature on education
will confirm that universities the world over are in
8 similar situation. Certainly, it W,lJ:S
brought
home to me with some force when I attended the
quinquennial congress of the Asaociation of Com·
monwealth Universities in Canada in August.
In this special section of Monash Reporter,
designed to keep graduates informed of our ac·
tivities, we have essayed 8 pen-picture of "the year
that was n , 8S reported in our various publications
throughout 1978. I believe it shows Monash still to
be a lively, innovative and intellectually and
academically distinguished institution.
1 believe, too, that provided our spirit of deter·
mination and goodwill prevails, we will not only
maintain, but improve our standards of
scholarship, research and teaching during the dif·
ficult days ahead.
R. L. Martin
Vice-Chancellor.

The year as MGA saw it
This year has not been an active one, locially t
for the Monash Graduates Associatlon. This we
hope to remedy with the annual picnic coming up.
Last year's picnic, despite the rain, was very suc
cessful.
Two activities of wider involvement continued
throughout the year. These were:
• The Graduate Register, through which graduates
volunteer to assist community groups which may
have need of their special skills.
• Vocational assistance to students and graduands.
Graduates place their name on a roll and are
available to give advice to undergraduates on career
prospects, job satisfaction and the like.
Graduates' response to both projects was gratify.
ing.
As a point of criticism, there has, over the years,
been a general reluctance to include graduates on
University committees. There are, however, two
graduate members on University Council and, in the

Fee abolition
little help to
disadvantaged
The abolition off_ In tertiary Inltltutionl hal
had, at belt, a marglnal effect on the acceoelbWty
of bigher education to socially and economically
disadvantaged IIJ'OUPO.
This is the major finding of a study by a team of
researchers from Monash, ANU and the University
of New South Wales of the compooition of etudents
in higher education in Australia and the effect of the
abolition of fees in 1974 on it.
Conclusions in the report, Studentl In
Australian Higher Education: A Stuely of Their
Social Compolltlon Since the Abolition of Feel,
are based on data derived from a national survey of
students starting courses for the fmt time in 1976 in
universities and colleges of advanced education.
Thev are confirmed by independent yearly
analyses of the composition of the Mon88h student
intake which have been made by the Higher Educa·
tion Advisory and Research Unit since 1970. Th_
analyses show that the students' social compooition
- judged on sex, the type of secondary school at·
tended, father's occupation and parents' education
- remains largely unchanged, tbe abolitlon of f_
in 1974 notwithstanding.
MONASH REPORTER

1978
IN
REVIEW
A five-page round-up of the year's events, as
reported in Reporter. Review and Sound.

How Monash will
fare on funds
There was both good and bad DeWS ..... the
funding front for Monash in 1979 In the second
volume of tbe Tertiary Education Comml..lon's
recommendations which was tabled In. Parlia
ment in September.
The recommendations were accepted by Parlia·
ment last month.
The bad news came in the form of a cut in the
University's general recurrent grant of 0.5 per cent
compared with the 1978 grant.
The recommended grant was $50,125,000 com·
pared with $50,380,000 this year (figures expressed
in December, 1977 cost levels).
The Vice·Chancelior, Professor R.L. Martin,
said the cut was not as severe as had been expected.
Monash was one of five universities in which
recurrent grants were reduced. In these institutions,
shortfalls in undergraduate enrolments were the
highest and there was evidence they were having dif
ficulty in achieving planned levels in recent years.

last two years, two committees, that of the Centre
for Continuing Education and the Careers and Ap.
pointments Committee, have coopted a member of
our Association.
There has been a continuing cut· back by the
University in the assistance, mainly secretarial,
provided to the Association.
Another area of financial cut·back has aIIected
the graduate roil or address list. This roll is used for
e~ection of graduate members to the Council. During
1977, Council agreed, because of increasing numbers .
and expense, that the roll should contain only those Some constraints eased
graduates of the past four years, together with those
less recent graduates who returned a card indicating
The good news in the TEC Report w.. an easing of
their desire to remain on the roll.
the constraints placed upon research, equipment
For further information about the Monash and building funding in recent years. Professor
Graduates Association, including membership Martin said this augured well for the future health
details, contact Vicki Thomson on 5410811 ext. and development of the University in both its
2002.
teaching and research responsibilities.
The TEC recommended that an overalladditionar
$Im. should be added to special research grants in
1979, to be concentrated within six universities 
including Monash - in which there were high levels
The annual Monash Graduates Association picnic of research and research training. Monash should
is on again at Ballarat on Sunday. December 3, receive an increase in special research grants of 34
starting at 12 noon. There will be a bush band, per cent.
country style races and dancing.
Professor Martin said there were "exciting
The picnic will be held opposite the main entrance prospects" for the University in building expen·
of the Botanical Gardens on the shores of Lake Wen· diture recommendations.
Seven new projects were recommended to start at
douree. Look for the MGA banner. If it rains, St
Patrick's Cathedral Hall in Dawson Street will universities in 1979 including the long-awaited
provide an indoor retreat.
microbiology building on Monash campus. The
Special activities for the children have been Vice·Chancellor described existing accommodation
organised and the invitation is extended to all your for microbiology at the Alfred Hospital as totally in·
adequate and, in some areas, hazardous.
family and friends.
A donation of $1 each adult or $2 a family would
He said the new building would cost $2,195,000 of
be appreciated.
which $1.2m. had been set ..ide as the cash alloca·
Please telephone 489 7382 a.h. for further details. tion for 1979.

Annual pitnk plans

.

like to receive Reporter regularly?
We're not suggesting it's the "ideal gift for a friend at
Christmas", but a subscription to Reporter could be of
interest to you, as a graduate, in keeping you informed
of developments at Monash. Throughout the year we
cover Issues affecting higher education, generally, as
well as news on research and other activities from
diverse fields at Monash. There's always up·to·date in·
formation on forthcoming public educational and
cultural activities at Monash too.
A subscription for five copies a year costs $2 for one
year. $4 for two years, and $6 for three years. Complete
the coupon and return it, with a cheque payable to
Monash University, to the Information Office.
Monash Univarsity, Wellington Road, Clayton.
3168,

7

Name ...... . ...................... .
Address ............................ .

I wish to subscribe for 1. 2. 3 years.
My cheque for $..... is enclosed.
November. 1978
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Aboriginal Studies
.Plano are p--,ID, at MODUh for the eo
tabU.bment of all Aborllinal Reoource Ceatre
whlcb, It Is envlsarec!, w111 be the chief _ I of
reoourceo 011 aU Aboriaina1 queollou ...... cen
cerns In tblo part of A_alia.
The Centre will he set up with proceeds from the
$25,000 Elizaheth Eggleeton Memorial Fund Appeal,
..tablished in 1977 to commemorate the work of a
great scholar in Aboriginal Affairs.
Dr Eggleston was director of the Centre for
Research into Aboriginal Affairs at Monash from
1971 to 1976 when she died at age 41.
The basis of the proposed Centre's materials will
be the library which Dr Eggleeton beqOl"l'tbed to the
CRAA. Added to theee books, pamphlets and
papers, it is planned, will be purchased material and
any further donatione.

Reports, reports • • •
The changing face
of education
Two reports, one delivered in March to the Victorian Government, and one about to be
delivered to the Federal Government, could have a sipliftcant impact on M,her education.
The more significant nationally will be the report
of the wUUams Committee of inquiry Into Educa
tion and Tralnlnr (headed by Profeuor B.H. WU
llama, Vice-Chancellor of Sydney University) Nt up
by the Federal Government at the end of 1976. The
committee has been conducting a major inquiry into
post-eecondary education and the links between the
education system and the labor market. The report
is expected this month.
The second report, that of the Partrld,e Commit
tee of Inquiry Into Post-Secondary Education,
dealt with tertiary education in Victoria.
Set up under Emeritus Profellor P.B.
Partridre, formerly of the Australian National
University and the Universiti.. Commieeion, the
committee made a principal recommendation that a
new Poet-Secondary Education Commiuion be ..
tablished to shape the course of tertiary studi.. in
Victoria in the years ahead.

Looking at life before birth

I

Dr John M.1OMy (left) wim Of VictoI' Yu. director OIl Q~ Victorl. ". WMIC'-I cere~. monilO1'ino
the pmgr. . aI' • 1 lb. 8 OL pretTl.Me Mby.

A new multl-dlsclpliaary l'8Mrcb centre at
Queen Victoria Medical Ceatre hoPeI to make 8
sipillcant contribution to the study of Ufe before
birth and of one of medicine's moat bam1n,
problem. - Infant cot deatb.
The unit - the Reeearch Centre for Early Human
Development - came into emtence mid-year. with
the appointment of Dr John Maloney as director.
Dr Maloney was formerly head of the developmental
biology rellearch unit at the Baker Institute.
The new Centre has a steff of 14 - scientists,
clinicians, research al8istantB and an engineer.
It directly involves two Monash departments 
paediatrics and obetetrics & gynaecology - as well
as the Queen Victoria epecial care nursery.
It also draws aupport from a number of other
areas, 8uch 88 the departments of anatomy,
physiology and electrical engineering at Monash,
and the Queen Victoria departments of bacterioloey
and biochemistry.
Dr Maloney says that in the nature and breodth of
its work. the Centre ie unique in the world.
November. 1871

It is believed to be the only one epecialising in
peri-natal studi.., spanning the pre- and post-natal
stages c{ a babY's cIeo.eIoument. The peri_tal period
covers a bout the last third of the gestation period
and the first year of life after birth.

Ode to a sperm
Poets, It _ms, can ftnd their Inoplratlon from
odd oourceo.
Take, for instance, a notice seeking 8perm donors
for an artificial insemination prosram. Sinrularly
unpoetic one would think. But the notice mentioned
that as far as possible, donors and recipients would
be matched for "physical characteristics. race and
religion."
"And religion'" exclaimed Emeritus ProfeNor
Hector Monro.
H. contributed this ve.... on what he termed the
major scientific discovery that every little spermata
zoon was either a little Protestant, Catholic,
Moslem. atheist or Jew:
8

Among the committee's major rmdings were
theee:
• The period of almost open-ended growth in
Australian post-eecondery education has, for the
time being at any rate, come to an end.
• In tertiary education, Victoria is already
proVIded with the institutions and faciliti.. that
should be adequate for some years to come.
• Several existing institutions are already ex
periencing difficulty in enrolling enough students of
adequate capacity and qualifications - there will be
no need to establish new institutions in the
foreseeable future .
• The major problems now ' confronting post
eecondary education in Victoria are problema of co
ordination and rationaliaation.
Among the Partridge Committee's specific recom
mendationa were a number which will significantly
influence the course of development in two Monash
faculti.. - Education and Engineering.
It said generally of Monash that it was "now a
well-balanced University with strong departments
in the physical and biological sciencee, in
several branches of engineering, in the humanities.
in the aocial sciences and in varioul proleaional
area.. Notable strength in research and higher
degree work has been developed."
As with the University of Melbourne, enrolments
at Monash had now been stebilised and little overall
chanJe was likely in the future.
However, there was a nnn recommendation that
new student numbers in Education and Engineering
should be reduced in 1979 in view of the over.supply
of graduates in both areas.
Legislation to set up the recommended Post
Secondary Education Commiaaion was introduced
in the Stete Parliament in April.
The Bill attracted strong criticism from the four
Victorian universitiee which ciaimed that certain
8Octione posed a seriOUI threat to the traditional
autonomy of universities.
An amended Bill went berore Parliament in May.
The Vice-Chancellor, Profeosor Martin, said at
the time that the amended Bill went some way
towards meeting the univenitiee' objections. par~
ticularly in relation to ciauoes on staff'mg and
employment.
But, he said, the amended Bill retained and spelt
out in greater detail the requirement that univer
siti.. submit their prOpoaale for education funding
and the introduction of n_ cou.... to the Commis
sion for approval before forwarding to the ap
propriate Commonwealth funding bodi...
This provision represented a lignificant disrup
tion or the direct relationship between the univer
sities and Commonwealth authorities, eDating over
two decad... and the preservation of which the
Partridge Committee specifically and Itrongly
recommended.
The infant. though not yet conceiVed .
Has pondered . doubted and be lieved .
(Its credo, as a minimum.
Acknowledges a Life to Come,
Nor can it readily forsake a
Suspicion that it has a Makar).
And so the thoughtful medico.
God's understudy here below,
Forestalling any future schism .
Will hear the sperm its catechism
For if by probing he should find
It athei8tically inclined
He knows that it would ill behove him
To fertilise a pious ovum.
MONA8H REPORTER

_And now •••the King Lear saga
From the moment It wa. announced that
Monash'. Alexander Theatre would be
_nting a ver.lon ot Shakeopeanl'. "KIng
Lear" as tran.lated from Ellxabetban EngH.h
into contemporary prooe by leadlq AuotraHan
playwright, David WIlHamoon, It was on.
Facing stem Broadway critic. with ''Tbe Club"
must have been child's play compared with facing
an audience, containing BOme academic memben
devoted to a belief in the Bard'. sacrosanctity, with
an updated "Lear".
Whereas "The Club" became "Playe.." for New
York audienc.., the title " King Lear" was the one
line which remained unchanged in the good news for
modern man version. The play ran on campus dUl·
ing July ..
Critics, 88 was to be expected, had their say on
both sides, in these page. and othe...
But more importantly the exercise ..t research...
salivating. New lines of academic inquiry, providing
a playground for PhD students in years to come,
were opened up into the relationship between
arguably England's b..t playwright, Shak..peare,
and Australia's best, Williamson.

Astounding
revelations, integrity7

•\

With Williamson safely out of the country for
most of the year, astounding revelations have been
made about this son of Monash (he graduated with
an engineering degree) in the Monalh Reporter,
giving it a reputation for scholarly integrity matched
only by the Eaet Bairnadale Chicken SeltOrs'
Gazette.
. It was in the Gazette that one of the principal in
quire.., Dennis Dav!.on, lecturer in English"
published an earlier chronological coup d'etat by as
serting that, at direct variance with popular
academic belief, John Donne had been clearly in

fluenced by T. S. Eliot. His evidence was a line in
Donne's newly found diary recording a comment he
made on leaving St Paul's after his inaugural
sermon: "It was cold in the vestry - but it was
murder in the cathedral".
, But back to the beginning. The ball started rolling
in July when special reporter, Lorah D. Vole,
rumoured. to have a .trong link with tbe EngHah
department, made the startling, bald allegation that
all of Williamson's play. were rewrites of obecure old
plays.
Vole's informants, it was revealed, were keen-eyed
worke.. in the Diamond Creek Mechani.. Institute
Library who checked back through Williamson's file
of overdue notices and identified the volum.. he bad
out on loan during the compoaition of his beet
known works.
It was quickly established that "Don's Party" had
been adapted almost word for word from an obscure
Restoration comedy, "The Tunbridge election" or
"The Wandering Wives".
Vole produced the following parallel texts to il
lustrate his clailll8.
From "Don's Party" p. 68:
EVAN I'm going to hammer you boy.
COOLEY Keep your hands off me. I wouldn't like to
be in your shoes if you catch me . I'll sue you for
assault. I'm a lawyer.
EVAN I'll smash your teeth in .
DON He's a dentist.
From "The Tunbridge Election," p. 69:
COCKLEY Dar'st thou affront me? As I am an at
torney I'le ha' thee into W..tminster Hall on an
action of Battery, Pox on't.
EBENEZER Faith - and as I am a Berber
Surgeon, I'll pluck thy hai.. forth one by one and
rip ope they Guts, Ade nigge..!
Among other disclooures Vole made were that
" Jugglers Three", William80n's play about Vietnam
veterans, was borrowed from a Goldoni comedy
"I tre Giocolieri" about the pe..onal relationshipe of

soldie.. returning from tbe war of Spanisb Succee
sion; ''Tbe Club" was derived from an Elizabetban
bistory play, "Tbe Famous Victories of King
Hildebrand," witb tbe knigbts and barons cleverly
converted into football playe.. and committee
members; and "The Removaliste" was a venion of
tbe traditional Punch and Judy sbow.
Last month Dennis Davison contributed to the
now-celebrated "Lear" Debate from a completely
different angle.
Being, blisefully unaware of Vole'. fmdinga, or
wilfully cbooslng to ignore .them, in a turn table at
tack, Davison contended that Williamson bimself
had been translated into Elizabethan English by
Shakespeare.

Claim to
discovery
Davison claimed to have discovered in the
Monash Main Library, shelved under Socio
Linguisti.. ("where they put all works too obecure to
be claBBified" ), a Shak..pearean rewrite of "Don's
Party" titled "Mistress Overdone'. Party."
This i. ju.t a snatch of the manuscript Davison
unearthed for publication in the last i88ue of
Reporter:
COCKE Be not peevish, sweet cunny, Shall we not
Be merry and sing catches? And perchance I may
catch thee by the furbelow.
OVERDONE Get thee to a' close-stool! Dost take
For thy St. Kilda whore?
COCKE Come, clink thy can, and sneck up.
OVERDONE Sneck up thyself, filthy toad!
Through the bawdy hand of the dial
Be on the very prick of noon
Thou canst not raise they staff
To do my business. Go to, thou empty
Peascod, thou rootless mandrake,
Thou beardless, painted boy!
And remember, you read it first in Reportsr.

Warning on sport and law
Sportsmen who reckle••1y Injure others on the
t1eld rl.k being charged with a criminal orrence.
This warning to aport's uhead hunters" comes
from a senior lecturer in Law at Monash, Mr J.N_

Turner.
Mr Turner says that the traditional attitude that
bringing sport into the law courts isn't "the done
thing" is changing.
"Players are as open to prosecution for acts com
mitted in a sports arena a. those without. If they
deliberately infringe the rules of the game they are
playing, and recklessly injure others, then they may
find themselves facing criminal charges and their
clubs facing compensation claims," he says.
Mr Turner organised Britain's f1f8t aympoaium on
sport and the law while on .tudy leave at the Univer
sity of Birmingham recently. The meeting attracted

strong representation from sporting bodi.., the legal
profeasion and the p..... He has been aaked to
organise a similar conference in Australia in the near
future .
Cases arising from violent behaviour is only one of
the many aspects of the law relating to sport needing
to be explored, however.
These are some of the others Mr Turner
nominates:
• As sport becomes more professional, sportsmen
will see themselv .. more as employees and entitled
to the same protection of the law received by other
employees. This will require an increasing"
knowledge by players and c1uha of industrial law.
There could even be a time when profeaeional
playe.. dropped by selection committees might
mount challenges in the courts.

Researcher wins honor
A Monaoh mearcher beHne. hi. IInding. on
the "synthetlc" production ot hormon... by ceU.
In a common torm ot cancer could lead to the
development of a method for early d~on otthe
di...a....
Dr Peter Pullan, an endocrinologist In tbe
Mona.h department of medicine at Prince Henry's
Hoopitai in Melbourne, says it may also be poeoible
to monitor the pr0gr8s8 of drug and radio therapy in
patients being treated for tbe cancer - "oat" cell or
small cell carcinoma of the lung.
Dr Pullan was recently awarded a Florey Fel
lowship - the fourth Australian to receive one 
which will enable him to carry out two yearo' cancer
research in London.
Dr Pullan, who is working on a Ph.D. theois in en
docrinology - the study of bormonee and their ac
tion on tha body - says oat cell canee.. have the
ability to synthesise a hormolie called vaaopreaain,
and two nODahormone protein aubatances",
neurophysin one and neuropbyoln two.
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Vasopressin and the two neurophysins are normal
ly produced in the poaterior or rear part of the
pituitary, a small gland at the base of the brain.
N europhYSIn one is believed to be IOCreted with
vasop....in and neurophysln two with another hor
mone, oxytocin.
Dr PullaD baa found that only oat cell tumoura
produce vasop....in and the two neurophysins, and
that oxytocin i. absent.
For this reason, he says, tests to determine the
presence of vasop....in and neurophy.in one and
two could be used to ..tablish the 'preaence of oat
cell caneer.
Such te.t. could be particularly useful for
detecting the diieaae in its early stages among high
risk 8ubjects, such as heavy amoke....
Oat cell or small cell carcinoma of the lung com
priaee almoet a quarter of. all lung canc_ and it is
the moot malignant of tham.
I

• Spectators might resort to the courts if they
feel their safety baa been neglected by a club, in·
cluding their safety from attack by an overexcited,
drunk spectator.
• And women could mount challeng.. to open up
the all male preserves of clubs, .uch as the hallowed
MCG pavilion.

New pendulum
set swinging
A Foucault-type pendulum I. now on perma
nent dl.play In the Mathematics building at
Monash.
It was developed by Monash mathematician, Dr
Carl Moppert, and "opened" in June by Monash's
Chancellor, SI" Richard Eggleston.
Foucault was the eminent French physici.t who
used a pendulum in an experiment In Paris in 1861
to show that the pendulum waa in effect .winging in
the same plane as, and that its apparent motion was
caused by, the earth's rotation.
Dr Moppert always wanted to recreate Foucault'.
experiment since he was a small boy in Baale,
Switzerland, when he .wung a pendulum from a
high gable of his father'. house.
That attempt was not succ...ful, but Dr Mop
pert's latterday pendulum is, and he baa given it a
few new "twists" of his own.
Dr Moppert'8 pendulum is powered by a unique
electro magnetic drive, and it io ai"'! tltted with a
series of electronic BODBO" so that its motion can be
monitored continuously.
The drive mechanism was developed by Dr Mop
pert in collaboration with AaoocJ.te Profeuor BW
Bonwlck, or tbe department of Electrical Engineer
ing.
November. 1'78

Oakley among· authors
on Monash campus
• Oakley

Novell.t, Ihort .tory writer, playwright aDd
nlm ocrlpt writer.
That's the impressive literary credita of Monuh'.
writer·in-residence for 1978, Barry Oakley.
Oakley has obeerved literature and drama from
the critical aide too. He has been a teacher, lecturer
(and public servant to boot) and, moot recently,
theatre reviewer for the National TIm....
Oakley spent oeveral months on campus con
sulting with budding Monash writere, participating
in tutorial. and seminars and, as hie title would .ug
gest, writing in residence. One of the projecte he
worked on was a film treatment of hie .ucceaaful
play Bedfellowl for the NSW Film Commieaion.
According to Oakley'. recent report to the Arta
Faculty Board, his stay at Monash was "relaxed, en
joyable, stimulating and mutually beneficial".
He .aid about a tutorial he attended on hia recent·
Iy published collection of short stori.. Walldn&
Through T1gerland: "I hope the studenta profited
as much from my opinions on the stories 88 I did
from theirs."
Originally from Melbourne, Oakley, 47, now liv..
in Paddington, Sydney.

"I'm Melbourne born, bred, educated and all the
rest. That'. one of the reaaon. I now like living in
Sydney," he told Reporter in May.
He said that while he might be equally well known
for hia novel., .hort stories and play. he hsd no
favourite form.
Each, he said, had ita own peculiar sati.factions.
"With prooe there ia a certain mild pleasure in ....
ing a book in print finally, but the ezcitement is
really in the writinlt.

The agonies
and the delights
"It's just the opposite with a play""ript. There,
the agonies and delights come at the end when the
play goes into prnduction and before an audience."
Oakley was one of .everal distinguished
Australian authora to visit Monash during the year.
Many, including A.D. Hope, hUlk MoorhouH,
Dorothy Hewett and Peter Mathers, attended a
national conference on Australian literature here in
May.

In his opening speech to the conference, poet
A.D. Hope documented the rise in academic respec·
tebility over his lifetime of the teaching of Aust. Lit.
in Australian universities.
Hope said that early attempta to introduce the
study of Aust. Lit. often met responses such as
"Aust. Lit. Is there any?" from what he termed the
"dictetorship of the profeeaoriat".
The long, slow haul to academic respectebility for
our literature only reached first basa in the 19600
when the oppoeition or indifference to the introduc·
tion of courses in it began to creck.
Hope .aid that contempt came from all quarters
for Australian writers in those pioneering days.
He recalled a dinner of the Henry Lawaon Society
in 19300 addreased by a publishing tycoon who
berated the writers present for their lazin_ and
negligence.
Hope said:
jlThe tycoon told the writers, 'You go on writing es.
actly what you want to writa rather than studying
the market and writing what the publishers want.'
"I'm sure the man would be lynched today."

Engineer maps noisy machinery
A Mona.h mechanical en",,_ bat developed
a computorloed technique to IdentIfY and meuure
different nol... radiating I'I'Om en&lne. or In·
dustrlal machinery which make many loud
sounds.
The technique involves taking up to 100,000 noise
measurements each second and analysing them on a
high speed digital computer.
This provides a "map" of the acoustic intensity of
sounds at a large number of positions close to the
surface of the noisy engine or machine.
According to Dr Robin AlfredlOn, a senior lec·
turer in mechanical engineering who has been work·
ing on the project, the technique should have
wideapread application for noiae control in heavy in
dustry.
Current methods for distinguishing between, and
measuring noises in a multi·source situation involve
wrapping the noi.. IOUrce in a lead sheet lined with
sound abeorbent material. Dr Alfredocn says the
laborious wrapping of the engine or noise source in
sound absorbent material and then uncovering it bit
by bit to make noise recordings presents seriOUII
problems, .specially if the machinery ia large, or if it
is necessary to keep an· engine cool.
Using the wrapping technique, it is also usually
necessary to prepare the surface of the noise source,
and eliminate noise from the surrounding area, such
as that produced in nearby parts of the factory or
workshop.
With the Monash technique, he says, sound
measurements and recordings can be made in a nor·
mal factory environment.
The signals are then fed via an analog to digitel
converter to a computer which provides the results
in a matter of minutes. Dr Alfredson IIBYII: "At pre·
sent, there is a growing awareness of the need to con·
trol noise in industrial situations because many
studies have shown tbat workera' hearing can be
seriously and permanently impaired by prolonged
ezposure to high levels of noise.
"What we do in effect is measure the sound power
per unit of area - the accoustic intensity."
He says that the concept of measuring acoustic in
tensity is not new, but the advent of high speed
analog to digitel converters and the availability of
computers has made the task easier, and much more
reliable.
Says Dr Alfredson: "The measuring equipment is
easy to use. The analysis of noise lOurces in the
automotive engine took less than an hour.
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"It woul<l be poseible to go into a factory, obtain
the necessary readinge without .hutting nearby
machinery down, and then take the tepea back to
the computer for study. The resulta would be ready
within a matter of hours.
"The other advantage is that the equipment ia
quite portable and the microphonea can be placed in
nooks and crannies which may not otherwise be ae·
ce..ible.
Dr Alfredson adds: "Digitel methods for determ·

ing intensity by measuring the fluctuating p.....ures
and the pressure gradient appear very promiaing.
Thi. is due largely to the accurecy and speed of the
analog to digital converter and the ability to store,
transfer and proceoslarge amounta of information in
a computer at high .peed.
"Preliminary teats indicate that an accuracy
within the range of about one to two decibels in in
tensity can be expected."

Giving meteorology
Iproper attention
l

When people nnd out you're a meteorologl.t
they have one respon..: "Is It going to rain
tonight?", according to the profe..or of
meteorology at Monash, Prof...lOr C. PrIeotley,
appointed earlier thi. year.
But meteorology - the ""ience of the atmoophere
8S a component of the environment - has wider ap·
plications than weather forecasting.
It is this fact that Professor Priestley is helping to
promote at Monash.
Meteorology, he believee, has not had ita proper
share of attention as a study in Australian univer·
sities.
As a result, few students have been ezposed to its
possibilities and the science has been starved of ita.
share of the best talent.
Professor Priestley says: "Naturally enough,
physicists encourage the top students to become
physicists, chemists encourage them to be chemiate
and so on. Meteorologists, without a leg in, 80 to
speak, have been getting few of the good on..."
Professor Priestley retired recently after 31 years
with the CSIRO. He founded the Division of At
mOBpheric Physics and was moet recently chairman
of an associated group of Environmental Physics
divisions. He is working part-time at Monash.
Meteorological study has been spearheaded for
some years by a group in the Mathematics depart
ment led by Profeasor B. Morton, which has ap·
plied mathematics to atmospheric and
oceanographic research.
10
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Managing our
forest 'homes'

• Barry Golding inspects a natural tree hollow for signs of oc
cupation.

For yean "fonel ma...._ I " .... mMDI the
cultivation of l&ral,bl. upe&aadiq. YOlUlC .....
and the .......oval of lboee - old. twbtad ad hoi·
low - with Dtde tJmber-croppIDg potential.
AB is 90 often the case, such a manipulation of the
environment has ita side effects.
In this case they are felt by the anlmala and birda
that neat and rooet in _
- the arboreallpeci.. 
which are likely to find themaelvea without a hollow
for a " home" ,
Now a study ;;'volving three Muter of En
vironmental Science studenta at Monuh is looking
at the needs of theae ereaturea in relation to their
habitats. Specifically it is reaearching the effects of
providing artificial hollows for them.
These "hollowo" are _tiona of old loge with a
about
base and lid which are wired to the foreat _
five metres above the ground.
The study is heing conducted in the Wombat
State Forest, a moist, open foreet near Dayleaford. It
is being carried out under a $16.500 contract with
the Fisheri.. and Wildlife Division of the Ministry
for Conservation, in co-operation with the Foresta
Commi8Bion of Victoria.
The group intenda making a recommendation to
the Ministry by early next year on the management
procedures which may be adopted to preaerve nec ..
sary habitats.
. The group consists of Barry Goldin,. Tony
Manderson, and Tom Calder.
Tony, 8 forester, and Tom, 8 physicist, will bring a
multi-disciplinary approach to the project which
Barry, a geologist, first became involved in three
years ago.
Although it might seem likely that the group will
recommend the provision of artificial hollows in
forests - at least as a stopgap measure in the
decades ahead until lOme of the younger tr_ have
had time to mature and develop holloWl - the
members are keeping an open mind.
It may be, they explain, that the provision of more
hollowa could be detrimental to lOme species.

Learning and hearing losses
YOWII ocbool cblldren luffering from a COID
infection of the mid
clIe ear - may luffer MriOUl educational _
haCD al a neult. MonaD ~. beDeve.
The reaearchers also eay that middle ear infections
are more prevalent than is generally thought, par
ticularly in the winter month•.
The infection, which can recur from time to time,
causes a fluctuating hearing 1088 which may impair a
child'a learning capacity during early childhood
yearo.
Dr Gilbert Be.t. a senior lecturer in the faculty of
Education who has been researching the problem,
eays middle ear infection is probably the mOBt com
mon childhood complaint treated by pediatrician.
and hearing specialists.
The infection uaually clearo up by the time a child
is eight or nine yearo old if he has been adequately
treated.
However t if this i8 not the case, serious hearing
1088 can reault. Thi. 1088 i. brought about by con
tinually recurring bouts of infection which create a
pool of fluid in the middle ear cavity.
The research finding. are the reoult of a series of
investigations into hearing losses carried out recent·
ly.
In the first project, Beat teamed with Dorothy
Moore. an audiologiat at both Prince Henry's and
the Alfred Hospital in Melbourne.
For the aecond atudy, Beat .upervised the work of
Norman Powell. a Master of Special Education stu
dent at Mona.h who surveyed a group of more than
300 school children.

mon cbllclbood complaint -

Behavioural problems
They say failure to recognise hearing 1088 in pre
school and early school age children may result in
significant delays in the acqui.ition of linguistic and
related academic skills.
Hearing 1088 may al80 give rise to behavioural
problems at home and in the cl888room.
Infections of the nose, throat, adenoids and tonsils
are often the forerunner to the problem.
Symptoms such 8S high temperature, illness and
earache are common, but not always present.
For this re880n, the reaearcben say, when children
first ebow signa of not hearing, parento and teach....
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are inclined to attribute thio to inattentiven... or
disobedience.
Best eays medical reaearch has indicated that one
of the problems with anti-biotic treatment for an
acute middle ear infection is that it can reoult in
sterile fluid remaining in the ear, BO that even when
the symptoms of the infection dieappear, the resul
tant hearing 1088 remains.
The middle ear cavity can be drained and ven
tilated by a .mall tube inserted during surgery.
Because the infections can be arrested or cured by
adequate medical care, the medical aspect should be
vigorously attacked.
Overall, the researchers recommend frequent in
tensive screening programs for children in the
susceptible age group.
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study
award
• Conrad Harnenn

A poet-graduate .tudent In visual art. at
Monalh wal one of three young AuotraDans
awarded a Harlm_ Fe1lowlblp this year.
The fellowship has allowed Conrad Hamann to
travel and study in the United Statee for 21 months.
He ia apending time at Columbia, Yale and the
University of California at Santa Barbara.
Mid-year Conrad submitted his PhD theais
(superviaed by Profe.lor Patrick McCaughey 
hirnaelf a former Harkn ... winner) on the work of
architects, Roy Grounda, Frederick Romberg and
Robin Boyd, partners in an architectural firm from
1953 to 1962.
Such a study, Conrad told Reporter before leav
ing, was a way of approaching wider reaearch on
modem Australian architecture.
He viewed the opportunity to visit the US as par
ticularly important becauae of modem Australian
architecture's substantial American precedents.
Conrad is spending time examining the significant
styles which have developed in the US over the last
century, including the East Coast style, Chicago
commercial architecture and Californian residential
styles.
AB part of his intereat in Australian architecture
he ia researching the work of Walter Burley Griffin in
Americs.
He is also studying con.ervation of old buildings
- both the technical aspects and the phil080phy of
conservation.

Study of Yanks here

The year i. 1943. US lervicemen on leave In
Melbourne after ...in, action at Guadalcanal
meet Australian ..rvicemen returned from the
Middle East.
Some of the servicemen are as young 8S 18 or 19
scared to death but determined not to show it, and
equally determined to have a good time before
returning to battle. Contrary to Australian belief
that "all Y.anks are from New York", many of the
Americans have never been in 8 larger city than
Melbourne in their lives.
A little alchohol stirs emotions. Arguments grow
heated over who have seen the mOBt ferocious
fighting - the Americans or the Australian. - and
violence erupts.
According to Aloociate Profeuor E. D. Potu of
the Mon..h history department, who is conducting
an ARGC-supported study on American-Australian
contacts during World War II and reaulting cultural
interchanges. 8uch were the ingredients of friction
between Australian and American troops. Another
was women.
US aervicemen, on US pay rateB, had often ac
cumulated quite a handsome aalary by the time they
11
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were due for ahore leave. For their girls they could af
ford flowers, chocolatee, cigarettee and .tockingo
when they were available on the black market - the
niceties few Australian. could afford, even if they
could overcome their belief 8uch gifts were "aiMY".
Comments Dr Potts: "The wonder of it is that the
Americans didn't cause more resentment,"
Occasionally feelings ran dangerously high - dur
ing the famou. Battle of Brisbane in which one
BOldier was killed, for example, and in street fights in
Melbourne during 1942 and 1943.
Dr Potts oays, however, that worse violence flared
between black and white American troops in
Australia.
Dr Potts' study will cover a wider range of contact
between AustraliaJ18 and the Glo than the oen
sational and violent, however. He will be examining
..pects from war bridea to bow our eating habits
were changed.
It i. part of a larger study he and hio wife, Annet·
te, have been conducting on the development of rela
tioJ18 between AmericaJ18 and Australi8J18 since the
fIrst contact - the viait of the .hip Philadelphia to
Sydney in 1792.
November. 1978

Corrosion
course for
engineers
Senior entrm-n flom aU OVa'
AUltrall....111 attend • Mon..h
Faculty of EncIneerln&
on the
fundamentall of corrollon. ltw
ea_ ud prevention euIy thIto
month,
The two-part program is organised
in collaboration with the Monaoh
Centre for Continuinl Education.
The tint part of the course, on
November 6 and 7, will deal with cor
rooion fundamentaia, while the oecond
part, from November 8 until
November 10, will Itudy ..Iected
topica in corrooion and ite control.
Altogether, a tota\ of 23 hour-IODI
lectures will be given, and thare will be
Question and answer and laboratory

00_

sessions.

The coune director i. Auoclate
-"'of....er_ F~ank L ....lOn. of the
department of Cliemical.Enc!neering_

Some energetic
people needed
An ~xhibiton of fecent acquisition.s i~ the Mon~sh Art Collection is .being held in the Visual Arta exhibition gallery on the 7th floor of the Menzies Building
durrng November. Among the pamtlngs. acquired last yeer and thiS. IIr. works by Roger Kemp. OevKt Aspen. Fred Williams. Sigi Gabfi. Bea Maddocks.
Charles Blackman. William Cobell. Robert Klippen and Erte Thake.
Pictured at the rec~nt open!ng ~re the Vtee·Chancelior. PrO"lIOt Mertln. ProfMlOf Petrick McCaughey, of.Vi.ual Arts. Mil Mertln and artist Roger
Kemp. The group IS standIng m front of Kemp·s wort Aerial Rhythm t 19731.

Study leave changes
SAMU'S view
Sir: The major recommendation of the
fmal report of the TEC on Study
Leave, now accepted by the Govern
ment, is that the total amount of time
spent by members of the academic
staff on outside studies programs
should not be greater than 7 per cent of
available man years of staff time of the
grade of lecturer and above, averaged
over the triennium.
At present, the nominal rate is one
year in seven, or 14 per cent_ Actual
usage at Monash averaged over the
years 1970-1975 was only 9_6 per cent,
because lecturers on fixed term ap
pointmente are not eligible and during
growth there are always some who have
not yet reached their tint entitlement_
In a steady stete the usage would be
about 11 per cent, depending on
whether steff took up their full entitle
mente, and also on the proportion of
fIXed term appointmente_ The hilher
this proportion, the more ItUdy leave
time is available for the tenwed otelT_
The Steff Aaaociation ,hould find thia
nexU8 diotootafuL Seven per cent of
man yeare i, roughly a 35 per cent real
reduction in study leave_
.
Other substantial chang.. are that
the present emphaeis on overseas
programs should be reduced, and that
any period of .bsence ehould be not
greater than si:r montho ~xcept under
lpecial circumstances_ No change is
recommended for the limit. on outeide
eamingo or travel a1lowanceo.
At Monaoh, and at four other univer
sitl.. (at leut), ltudy INve is a COD
tractual richt; though. qualified one.
Nov.mber, '811

A number of ltatr and .tuclOllu at
Monaoh ...111 be d,votln, their
ene...... durin, the vacation period
to the conouuctlon 01 an enel'lY cIl.
pl.y,
The display, conaisting of models,
photographo, posters and text, after
use in Melbourne may go on tour
throughout Australia.
It is being put together by the Com
munity Research Action Centre.
Those intereeted in helping with ite
preparation should contec~ Leith Hoi
lo...ay on ext_ 3125. Eapecially needed
are a aignwriter and people interested
in altemative energy.

because a satisfactory program has to
be pr...nted. Clearly, if only some of
those who presented aatilfactory
programs had them accepted, then
there would be a breach of promi...
The TEC report stetes that "the
recommendations should not be in
terpreted as sugg..ting that inltitu-'
tions consider breaking legally binding
contracts or strong moral com
mitmente." FAUSA has warned that
one university i, already making ap
proval of study loave for 1979 con
tingent on staff members agreeing to
accept future variations in study leave
regulation,_

Poetic win
for lilion
Certain changes to study leave provi
sions have been made by the Federal
Government. In future. study leave will
be selective. limited to 7 per cent of

available

man· hours

in

universities.

restricted to academics, restricted (in
general) to six months, with a reduced
emphasis on overseas study and the
elimination of its use as a means of up·
grading qualifications.

Lessons learnt
What have ...e learnt Irom the ••
lault on ItUcly leaveT
• That those few who have abused the
system have left a bad toote far out
of proportion to their numbers (and
have been over-promoted by such as
Peter Samuel and John Pringle).
The Staff Aeeociation should
publici.. ite disapproval of n..t
soilers.
• That we need to make the public
much more aware of all the fIDe work
that io done in univeroiti .._
• That the TEC has IOlt lome
credibility as an independent ad
viaer to the GoVernment, hy tellor
ing its recommendatiollll to the
deoired reoult.
• That our conditlollll at employment
are vulnerable and that we Ihould
protect them by rqiatered in

dustrial agreement._ Senator Car
lick ominouely ,teted "the Govern
ment deeireo inetitutiollll not to ab
&orb the lavingo in their general ex
penditure, but to reserve theae
againet poeoible emerging demande
ariling out of the Williams Commit
tee Report or other Government in
itiativ..... The Prime Minister used
a similar softening-up approach a
few days before the Govemment ac
cepted the TEC report, and hence, I
believe, the ....nee of relief" with
which the chairman of the AVCC,
ProfOO8Or Rupert Myers, greeted the
decision.
Peter DuvaU.

Pneidn.t,
Staff ANodatlOll 01
Monuh Uoivenlty,
12

Lilian Bariola recentty won the top
award in the Goethe Poetry Prize
Competition. Of Itllian descent Lilian is

a sixth form student at the Catholic
Ladies' College. She is aeen receiving
her pOze from Mr W . Z.lIweger. conlul
of Switzerland. at 8 ceremony in Robert
81actcwood Hall.
Lilian led a field of about 1800

entrants.
The competitton was organised by
the Goethe Society in conjunction with
the departments 0' German at Monash
and Melbourne universities.
Another

prize·winner

WIS

fourth·

form student. Rosanne Hunt. daughter
Professor Ken Hunt. of the

of

MeChanical

department.
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Job opportunities for graduates
in State Public Service

The Victorian Public Service is at an
interesting stage. Following the Bland
Report, which waa criticial of the
calibre of staff, there has been a quite
rapid introduction of good quality
employees with tertiary qualifications,
and. in many cases, work experience
outside the Service. A number of
The Victorian Public Service hal , . . . . ; . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , departments have changed or are in
The Victorian Public Service is much-changed since the Bland Report of 1974. the process of changing and streamlin
a88umed greater Ilgnlt\cance al an One of the Report's chief criticisms was of the calibre of the staff and it urged a
ing their management functions, 80
employer of graduatel with publica- greater graduate intske. Since then there has been a rapid introduction of good
that
the Service provides lOme in
don of the Bland Report in 1974_
quality employees.
Among its recommendations, the
Careers counsellor at Monash, Lionel Parrott, recently spent a month on ex- teresting contrasts between the old and
the new.
Report urged that 10 per cent of all ad- change in the Public Service.
.
The Service has already become a
ministrative appointments should be
Mr Parrott says its new graduate employees are being favorably received
graduates. In addition, a large number altbough he found several areaa where they fare badly. He said there is a concern major graduate employer. From tbe
of public servants are pursuing tertiary to provide new graduate appointees with challenging tasks.
time the Victorian Public Service
b'
He says the moet common criticism of them is tbat many bave a poor atandard Graduate Recruitment Scheme waa ..
'
f
II
nd
studies on a part a
u -Ume as18 at of verbal and written communication. Some graduates also play the prima don
tablished at tbe beginning of 1972 untiJ.
undergraduate level.
na, expecting to be advising Miniate.. on their finlt day.
June
30 thie year, a total of 349
Because of the growing importance
In. this article for Monub Reporter, Mr Parrott reviews hit month on exof
Service from
point ofPeter
view, change. ____________________________________________________.J graduates bave been appointed, of
an the
exchange
was thie
auanged:
whom almoat 30 per cent have been
Monash graduates, more than from
Leaper from the Public Service Board
• To ....... the personal developService and the University.
spent four weeks in my job at Monasb,
ment, job satisfaction, career
The advantages to be gained from any other univenity.
while I was given the opportunity to
progress, work being done by such work. exchange programs are con
The introduction of botb male and
meet senior public servants from 18
graduates in the Service.
siderable. The persons involved bring female graduates into what was 8
different departments.
• To promote excbanges of ideas I}ew skills, experience and ideas to the totally male-dominated .tructure plac
It was my second excbange. In 1973 I
between the University and the organisations they go to. sometimes of ing little empbasis on tertiary
spent three montba with the Federal
Service, and to establish points for a type not normally available within qualifications in nOD-proCessional
Department of Employment and Incontinuing contact hetween them. them. Each person on exchange, in areas has not been witbout problems.
dustrial Relations, as one of the first
• To explore poasibilities for vaca- turn, .hould benefit from experience Further improvement required in the
arrangements of its kind.
tion work and the employment of not always available to him with his service's financial and computer
My objectives this time were:
those no longer wishing to study employer, as well as forming personal systems will provide a challenge for it
• To evaluate present and future
full-time.
acquaintances which provide the basis and some of its future graduate
opportunities for graduate
• To recommend improvements in for beneficial continued professional recruits.
employment.
relationshipa between the Public contact.
I found that there was considerable
interest by public servants in the
"graduate glut" and I bope that I
played some part in giving them a
mOle realistic perspective.
Many were concerned at the poor
standard of English expression of
The chief 8Ource. of joba for atudents
She says that students sbould think
Studenta -\dna vacation work
graduates. Although there were cases
thil year could be "reuonably op are in factorie., althougb with the about seeking work in tourist areas and
of
"prima donna" attitudes among
timistic" about thalr chancee, ac economic dnwnturn many are closing in trades, such as restaurants, which
graduates, of far more concern to the
cording to the Itudent employment down over the Christmas period, pick up over the Christmas sea80n.
Service was whether it could continue
otftcer at Monalb, Mlaa June Ml1ler. . hotels, child-minding, hospitals and
Country students, sbe says, should to provide graduates with interesting
the like.
But there are a few proviaoa.
and challenging work in the period im
Miss Miller say••he haa received consider returning home, where com
Mi88 Miller says the moet important
mediately following their employment.
is tbat students must he prepared to use notice of a few career oriented jobs. petition will be le88 (and accommoda
tion poasibly free), to seek work.
However the overall impression lob
mostly for second year students in ac
some initiative and do some footslogg
tained was that of a large organisation
ing to find work, rather than sitting counting and engineering.
The move to gain vacation jobs in the throe. of cbange, staffed by
down and waiting for joba to come to
She suggests, tbough, that students
them.
needing the money sbould not hold out among students will be stronger thi. some very able and articulate people
Second, if the students really need for such a job and should he prepared year. They bave been advised that genuinely concerned with providing
the money and are not juot seeking a to take several jobs over tbe vacation loans will not he made to cover the responsible Government administra
job for something to do, they .bould period rather than wait for one luting $138 Union fee next year, other than in tion to meet the present and future
exceptional circumstance•.
needs of the public.
not be too choosy in the 80rt of work the three monthe.
they accept.
Thie year, for the first time, the .tu
dent employment office has instituted
a vacation employment registration
Althougb tbe demand for finished their COUn1e8 at the end of
"The demand for people with ac
system. In other ye ... all job vacancies
have been listed on the board outside graduates In job areu which have 1976. He says indications are that the counting and computer science
the Careers and Appointments Office become accepted u !)niP« for them position W88 .lightly better at the end Qualifications is still satisfactory,
of June this year than it was a year though lOme of those with accounting
in the Union and it baa been open go. bal suffered a quite oevare propor
may be disappointed at the type of
Miss Miller says the new 11)18tem will tlonata contraction, wldeapread earlier.
This year'. graduates will face an work they are finally forceel to accept.
give her greater knowledge on which graduate unemployment d..... not e"
employment situation much the same
"There will be .ome law graduates
jobs have been filled and which re lit.
The Careers and Appointments Of
as last year, if not more favorable in who are unable to find articles of
main. She bopes it will alao eradicate
clerkship, and wbo will take the alter
lOme unfaime.... which .howed up ficer at Monash, Mr Warren Mann, some respects, he aays.
says this in hi. annual report covering
Mr Mann says: "The big question native course at the Leo Cuasen In
under the old system.
Student. seeking vacation work the year ended June 30, delivered relates to teachers. The unemployment stitute.
"Many of the 'generaliat' graduates
should regiater with Miss Miller, on recently to ProfeaBOrial Board and among those who completed their Dip.
Ed. in 1977 baa not been aa great aa from Arts, Economics and Science will
the first floor of the Union. About 200 Council.
Mr Mann says also there ia no had been feared. Both the State and have difficulty in finding joba which
have done 80 already. Applicants will
be matched up with job offers aa they significant underemployment of the private school .yotems recruited will offer them effective training and
come in from industry contacts aware graduates, judging from the experience more secondary teachers than had lOme challenge to their intelligence.
been expected.
Mr Mann says hie office'. work in
of the Monash service from paat ex of Monash graduates.
He says: "It i8 true that some
helping those who drop out of univer
perience or through advertisements
graduat.., a growing proportion and
sity is le88 effective than that for
placed in the suburban preao.
graduates because proportionately
But registering with her office isn't coming from moat if not all disciplines, Not confident
fewer seek. 888istance.
the only step job-seeking otudents are obliged to accept jobs with I...
status and immediate proepects than
"However I it is still too early yet to
"Many of thoee who are escluded or
should take, says Mi88 Miller.
they
would bave considered a few y....., predict what may happen in 1979: I am wbo discontinue for other reUOM are
She suggests they should make in
quiries among relatives and family ago, but in moet c.... the positiODS not very confident that employment under tbe impreBlion that our services
they occupy provide experience whicb levels for non-committed teachen! will are not available to them," he u.ys.
friends, go door to door around fac
be aa high as in the previous year.
"Not only is the service available to
tories and botels, and contact their will a88ist them in developing satiafac
tory careen! in the longer term, albeit
"We do not expect that many them, but it is often important that
local CES office.
engineering graduate. will have trou
they get help from some luch source to
"Quite often the CES can be a good for some in fields of activity not direct
source. Some unemployed people an ly related to their diaciplin.. or their ble rmding jobs. The exceptions may enable them to reviae their aspirations
be graduates in civil and poaoibly and make new plans.
not keen to take ahort-term jobs pre-employment expectations."
Mr Mann includ.. in hie report electrical engineering, for whom the
He continue" ''Those who bave
because of the basales, and wait, they
80ught ....istance have been helped in
then have getting back on the dole," tables Ibowing tbe finlt postgraduate level of public axpenditure ia an impor
occupatione of MOnUh graduates wbo tant factor.
various ways."
she says.
L;~~~

Summer iob prospects, provisos
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'New
what will be lts
impact?

TURNER: I take it for granted that we are at the I
point of entry into a period of ""ientific and
technological change involving computerised control
of automated processes which is going to mean for
our society in the Quite near future a change of the
order of the changes that human society underwent
at the time of the Neolithic revolution, when man
moved from hunter-gatherer to agriculturalist, or of
the Industrial Revolution.
If that perspective is right it seems to me that
there is the possibility of our moving from a situa
tion of 400,000 unemployed - 7 per cent of the
workforce - to, in 1983, one million unemployed (12
per cent registered, 15-16 per cent in real terms) and
by 1988 to 25 per cent or 30 per cent of the workforce
permanently unemployed and permanently un
employable becauoe of technological change.
We are, then, faced with the probability of having
to share employment in different ways from which it
has been shared in our community previously, or ac
commodating ourselves to a permanent condition of
inherited unemployment.
It also seems possible that the kind of changes
with which we're going to be confronted are going to
,occur 80 rapidly - by comparison with, say, the
Neolithic revolution or the Induat.rial Revolution 
that they will be bewildering to people who will be
forced to live through them ... that they will create
social tensions that our society has not within our
lifetime been subjected to ... that we will be forced
to rethink our whole assumptions about the nature
of work and the relation between work and leisure.
It seems to me that that has . .. obviously impor
tant consequences for universities - both internal '
and external.
Internally, we are confronted with the problem of
'what happens to the people we are teaching?', 'what
are their prospects for employment?'
.
I think that all my lifetime in university employ
ment I have worked on the assumption that I didn't
really have to worry about the employment
prospects of my graduates, that they would all ge~
jobs.

Are there Jobs 7
Now I'm confronted with the situation where
many of my graduates are very doubtful about
whether they are going to get jobs and there's an
enormous development of anomy among my stu~
dents who say 'why the hellam I here?', 'why should
I study because what's going to come out at the end
of that process?'
They're not particularly interested in study for its
own sake. They're interested in what study produces
at the point of graduation and I feel myself con
fronted with a concern for graduate employment
that I've never had to face previously ...
In addition, on the internal face of the problem,
the weight of technological change that I personally
foresee implies the probable need for quite rapid
restructuring of courses and curriculums within the
universi ties.
The external face of that is: Do we have, 88 8 un
iversity, a responsibility to society to try and
diagnose the situation and to produce some kind of
statement about what are the possible or probable
social consequences of technological change - and
what kind of options is society going to have to con
front?
I think that in • way there is a strong case for un
iversities doing this, because my observation to date
suggests that governments are reluctant to take this
initiative, to investigate these things seriously. We
have seen a long resistance on the part of the Com
monwealth Government to the suggestions coming
forward from the ACTU for national conferences of
government, employers and trade unions about the
long-term consequences of technological change.
The Commonwealth Government ·is ambivalent
about entering these di""U88iona becaUBe it fears it
will be confronted with attacks on its current
economic policy in respect of employmentj trade un~
No~mber.

'978

An etItecI halKript
of .... MonaIh fonm
The participants
raking part in the "naw technologv" discussion
were:
Dr R.J . Birrell. Anthropologv and SociologV
Dr L. Brylon, Anthropologv and SociologV
Dr K.E. Forward. Electrical Engineering
Dr G.K. Gupta. Computer Science
Dr T. Hore. H EARU
Dr R.D. Lanobury. Administrative Studies
Dr J . McDonell. Continuing Education
Aasoclate Profeaaor A.Y. Montgomery.
Computer Science

MI Francine McNiff. Law
Mr W. Mann. Careers and Appointments

R_.

Mr K.
Computer Centre
Mr M.E. Teichmann. Politica
Aasoclate Professor I.A.H. Turner, Hillory
ions and employers, in my limited experience. tend
to be concerned. with immediate knee-jerk reactions
to immediate situations, 88 in the telecommunica
tions industry and the automobile industry which
are the front-runners at the moment.
Uniquely. I think, the universities are in a posi
tion to take an overview of this situation in 8 way in
which governments, because they've got political
constraints, and trade unions and employers,
because they're concerned with the immediate
situations, perhaps aren't able to do.
It seems to me that there are quite clear implica
tions for the university as such. We're going to be in
volved in continuing professional training, but the
training i. going to be redirected by the kinds of new
technology that are developed, and if we're planning
ahead, we've got to anticipate those technological
changes.
I think, also, that given the speed of turnover of
technology, the universities will have to think about
what provisions they're going to have to make for
professional retraining, which is obviously going to
be af increasing importance far universities in the
next 10 years.
The universities ought to be anticipating the
prablems involved in adjustment to a leisure society
in which the whole balance between work and leisure
is changing.
We're moving from a society or a technology which
in the past has always assumed that increased total
production relies on an increased input of labor.
Now labor is only going to get in the way of the
productive process.
So we're going to have to redefine our whole con
cept of productive labor. We've thought of it as
producing material goods rather than services. Now
we're going to be in a position where no labor is re
quired for the production of material goods - or
very little.
What impact does that have on the tertiary educa
tion process? Do we have to break away from the
link between university education and professional
expertise, trade training and 80 on that we've had in
the past, and think of universities increasingly 88 in
stitutions which train people for the poesibility of
self-realisation in a newly-leisured society?
We've never really looked at that ... we've had
things like social responsibility in science going
through the universities, Pugwash and so on . .. but
it's never seriously been taken up by any more than
a small minority of socially-aware people.
My fear is that we are likely to move into a kind of
society which, because of the new technology run by
a technocracy, is a self-perpetuating elite, which im
'4

poses the ne~ry social controls to keep a per
manently unemployed caste in our society quiet.
I am convinced by the argument that we only have
two alternatives - we either accept the probability
of a technocratic society with a permanent un
employed or we try and democratise that process
and make it clear through an educative proceaa to
the community at large what the options are and al
low them to participate in the making of those fun
damental decisions.
MONTGOMERY: Much of what you've said
doesn't ring very true to me except, perhaps, for the
belief that what we should be doing is informing
society of a potential ma88ive change within it.
About 10 years ago the Japanese realised the
potential impact of computer technology and
started what they called 'computer awareness',
which was purveying to the entire society the poten
tial impact of computers on their society and at the
same time initiating, through the schools and the
tertiary education system, training programs to
make people aware of the new information
technologies.
Now it's my belief that here in Australia we're at
least 10 years behind the Japanese. It's about time'
that Australian academics - and tbe government 88
well - started to do something about it.
Whether we try and turn bock the clock and pre
vent technological change or not, I think it's going to
happen, and we need the people wbo are trained,
both socially and technologically, to be able to han
dle it - I'm talking about tertiary-trained people
and right throughout society we need to have
programs for emcompa ..ing the shifts of skill that
must inevitably come as a result of the non
existence of certain technoloKies.

Non-productive sector
TEICHMANN: It seems to me that within
capitalism, and possibly in other systems as well, it
may not-be possible to carry a large number of pe0
ple who in a basic sense do not work and do not
produce.
It's all very well to say that education should cease
educating for work and should educate for
something else. AB soon as you get to "something
else" you get into a very curious area of entertain
ment, emotional support, filling in time, thinking
your thoughts and all that .. . which, I supposs, is
moving into the area of clinical psychology if we're
not carefu\.
REED: The point about universities becoming in
volved in public policy appears to me to be the
critical one.
I've been engaged in moves within the Australian
Computer Society to try and get the government in
terested in hearing about what's happening with
computer technology and we have arranged a
ministerial briefing at which the top five people in
the computer industry will be available to make
presentations to government ministers. At the last
count we'd had one acceptance and one 'decline'.
The Victorian Government conference was ap
proached by three different sectors of the Computer
Society with offers of assistance in providing
speakers. To my knowledge they've been offered one
place.
I don't believe that government, either Liberal or
Labor, has any capacity in the Auotralian political
or economic scene to conduct any sort of long.term
policy-making or planning and the only collections
of people who do have the necessary intellectual
capability and the time and the resources, strangely
enough, are the universities and the trade union
movement.
This touches on a fundamental question about
information-gathering and consensus-reaching in
the Australian community. That is, we work on the
British model of parliamentary aod public inquiry,
which tends not to produce new evidence or real
statistics or real information.
Parliamentary inquiries are duds - and so are
Royal Commissions. The American arrangement of
MONASH REPORTER

antagonistic, investigatory teams is much better.

It isn't just a matter of there being some people
who are unemployed and therefore badly off; it

The other point is that it's easy to talk about
retraining, but the Question is 'retraining for what?'

becomes a Question of how you maintain any
economic system when you have a large proportion

We tend to overlook the historical processes by
which technological change has been facilitatad in
the past.
In the computing field and in the computing
press, people are tending to argue that we don't have
to worry about the introduction of technology
hecause the industrial revolution didn't produce
massive unemployment. Tbe point that people miss
in that is that the processes involved the destruction

of the population who can't afford to buy anythInl.
We at universities have to put our minds to the
whole Question of evening up and equality. because
the effect is going to necessitate a reorganisation of

tbe whole system.
I always recommend we put out a set of long.term
goals so that it may he possible at some stage to ac.
tually convert somebody to thinking in terms of

of one economic system and its replacement concur·

long-term possibilities. And in the meantime we

rently by another which had masaive labor de·

should think of short· term goals that are consistent
with those . . .
TURNER: It seems to me to be insane to project a

mands.
We're in the position where we are destroying the
current economic system, but we're not projecting or
envisaging what this new economic factor is going to

situation in which technological change increases

the productivity of labor when it's impossible to dis.
tribute the products of labor. If we're talking about

be.
And, what's more, it's not arising naturally, the

way it did in the Industrial Revolution.
MONTGOMERY: What about the information in·
dustry?
REED: That area itself is likely to he impacted in
the next 10 years by automation techniques.
MONTGOMERY: You're looking at the currently
available information systems. What about the new
ones?

MCDONELL: They don't need people to operate
them.
MONTGOMERY: Well how do you garner the in·
formation in the first place?

J

TEICHMANN: Usually the information has got to
be about other economic activities.
MONTGOMERY: When you come to look at
political decisions, many are poorly made because

there is not the information available to allow them
to he properly made. A very large num her of people

Three of the participants in the disc:usllon: Dr Sty.on. Mr
Mann and Aaeoc. Prof...or Tum.r.

TEICHMANN: Tbe double drive is to cut costs. If
at anyone time you find it necessary to employ a lot
of people to maintain the equipment, it will be in
somecne's interests to work out a way whereby you
don't. As well as the cost·cutting factor you've got
your general autonomous activity of scientific
research . ..

MONTGOMERY: Computer programmers spend
70 per cent of their time in the maintenance of their
programs . ..

BRYSON: But even if they do, how does it compen·
sate for the number of people they've already put out
of work?

MONTGOMERY: Because they'll be taking on new
applications .... for example in the medical field
are needed.
there are so many new things that need to be done
BRYSON: I don't even think tbat that's the case.
. . . in the comprebension of the geography of tbe
The reason why decisions are poorly made is because
world there are so many new things which need to be
people don't want them to be better made.
done. These will require people with different skills.
MANN: We have theca.. at the moment of the best
REED: A speaker at the (Australian) Computer
census that's ever been conducted in this counlzy
Conference pointed out that in the socialist
being emasculated because the Government does " countries computer technology is not being applied
not want to know.
in the way that it's being applied here.
What is going to happen to the political gap
between our society - with the cultural values that
Social dislocation
we prize so highly, with its 15·20 per cent of the pop.
ulation unemployed - and these relatively more
REED: To give you some idea of what could happen backward and supposedly regressive societies who
don't have this very high level of technology and yet
... imagine the social dislocation if the ATEA dis·
have full employment?
pute had occurred in the banking industry - and
TEICHMANN: Eventually they'll catcb up with U6
it's likely to in the next two years.
and will acquire all the virtues and all the diseases
The ABOA i. equally well informed and tbey have
done things that the Australian Government hasn't that we have - and it won't be for want of trying.
LANSBURY: I've just spent three days at a top
done, tbat tbe Labor Party hasn't done, or even, aay,
the universities haven't done.

They've had people go overseas and look at com·
pu ter technology in the banks in other countries.
The point about this need for a labor-intensive in

dustry to soak things up ... that comes back to the
question of social planning and social policy·making
which as a society we are not intere6ted in.
Another problem we have to face is the cost
reduction that computer technology faces. We're

right on the edge of the application of the very latest
computer technology -

semi-conductor technology

- to the current product lines of all the computer
manufacturers, and it's going to happen in a way it's
never happened hefore.
There will be in tbe next two to three years - or
five years at the outside - a genuine reduction of
more than a factor of 10 in the cost of computing
equipment.

It's never happened in a way which really affected
people before because it's always been something

new that was cheaper. When it becomes the old
things that are cheaper, then management can use

them directly to get gains. It is potentially as bad as
anyone might want to believe.

The real problem as I see it is in office support, the
area that traditionally has soaked up tremendous
numbers of relatively lowly·skilled people in the
community. That's where the big market for low
cost computers is going to be. For $50 a week you can
rent a basic word-processing and accounting system

which will do a lot of basic accounting. It's the sort of
thing that could easily displace a person in a small
office.

MONTGOMERY: Who's going to manufacture and
maintain this equipment?

REED: It won't require anything like the number of
people needed now . . . production and maintenance

will be automated too.
MONASH REPORTER

income, we have to think of income in three senses:
we have to think of work-derived income, which is
traditional income j we have to think of what's called
social income, which is community-supplied; and we
have to think of domestic income, which is an impor
tant part of all our activities - we all paint and
repair our own cars, paint our own houses and things
like that. In a sense, domestic income is the labor
intensive income; if we project a situation in which
we encourage people to maximise their domestic in
come it might help in equalising access to resources

management conference of Telecom - and I wonder

whether either Telecom or the unions have learned
much as a result of the recent dispute. One adviser
seems to have spent most of yesterday trying to tell
the top management how they had really won the
dispute.
The other thing that concerned me was their
tremendous resistance to any sense of accoun
tability, and it seems to me that we can't expect the

ATEA or other unions to hold people like Telecom to
any kind of account because they're defending the
interests of their members . .. we can't expect them
to be concerned about society as a whole .

Both.management and the unions claimed victory
in the Telecom dispute - but tbe public remains
disadvantaged and Ignorant of the facta. Academics
have a role to play in Izying to hold both lIidee to ac·
count.

The other point is the impact on

US

(the univer·

sities) . I just can't see in a couple of decades' time

that there will be much need for lecturers, let alone

librarians, because so much of what we"are doing
now in terms of our Quaint mediaeval approaches to
teaching and access of material is just going to be

done by electronic media, probably much better, by
cassettes and by ...
TEICHMANN: You know the joke about the lec·
turer who put a tape-recorder down in the univer
sity. because he couldn't get up in the morning, and

allowed his students to tape his lecture. About a
month later he checked up and there were four tape·
recorders tape·recording his tape·recorder.
BRYSON: I think the really critical issue is how on
earth we are going to have any sort of economic
system when people don't earn money through work.
ing?

My entry into this debate is via the sociology of
welfare and looking at what happens to the people
who are unemployed.

Education of future
MCDONELL: Discussions have been taking place
over tbe last six or seven years, principally within
some of the organiaations of OECD and UNESCO
and places like tbat, on the general theme of recur·
rent education, life-long education and 80 on. What
is not well understood, [ think, is the amount of work
that has already gone on into what kind of education
that consists of.
Some European countries have introduced a for

malised system of paid educational leave which
enables one to get the major parts of the adult pop.
ulation, at least for short "periods, back into BOrne
sort of educational system, thereby making space for

the unemployed young.
In Australia, one of the ways of talking about
these sorts of problems has been to say 'let's have a
conference'. The Australian model of how you do

that, by and large, has been to provide a public
forum for people to talk atone another and put posi
tion statements.
.
There is an alternative model which some of our

colleagues in Canherra have used fairly successfully,
and that is what they call a 'search conference'.

The method there is to get together a very limited
number of people by invitation from a range of in

terests out of the public forum for three or four days,
the purpose being to inform one another and ex·
change views on an informal basis without any com
mitments. This enables people from different areas
to see each other's perceptions.

False promises
TEICHMANN: We're getting into a dangerous
position. We're Izying to solve the problems of the
world. I tbought we were trying to solve the problems
of universities.
Seeing that we don't know at the moment how to

solve the world's problems and seeing that our
governments are not likely to be happy if we sug·
gested how to do it, what we have to do is adapt to an
increasingly serious situation.
Now one way of doing it, of course, would be to do
a fairly selfish thing and accentuate our traditional
role - perhaps separate ourselves from some of the

problems that have been indicated, and let the
technological and vocational people go away on their
own and do tbeir tbing, seeing they seem so compe·
tent at doing it.
-

This goes back to my view of what a university is
it's got nothing to do with jobs or vocations or

things like that. We should unhook ourselves from
false promises of giving people jobs and promising
them how to give society its answers (seeing that
society is so obviously unprepared to accept any of

the answers we give them) and take on - I won't say
a defensive position -

but an elitist position. We

should let an the other parta that have accrued, ac·

• Continued overleaf
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Epic .tradition.s traced

It

.~

The UDiveroality ot epic poetry is
demonstrated by aD exhibition beiDg
staged In the rare books room ex
hibition spaco on the lirat lioor of the
Main Library during tbe summer
months.
The exhibition is in two parts,
featuring the epic tradition in Eastern
and Western literature.
There is practically no nation the
literary heritage of which does not in
clude epic or heroic verse. reflecting
the large and noble concerns of man.
The epic is. in form, a long, con·
tinuous narrative depicting, as it has
been described, "great characters in a
great way".
There is orten an interplay between
the hero, drawn somewhat larger than
life though distinctively human; and
gods and demons of other spheres of
the universe.
A distinction is made between
. authentic epics which come down
through oral, anonymous tradition and
literary epics which can be attributed
to individual poets.

-

Pan of the Eastern Helion of the epie poetry eKhibition, Including palm I..' menulCripl (top) from
Bali.

Among the better known are clas
sical epics such 88 Homer's Wad and
Odyssey and religious epics 8uch 88
Dante's DiviDe Comedy and Milton's
Paradi... Lost_
Handsome volumes of these works
are included in the display.
The Asian section, featuring about
35 texts, has been put together by
senior lecturer in Indonesian and
Malay, Dr L.F. Brake!.
The exhibition marks Dr Brake!'s
departure {rom Monash. Next year he
takes up an appointment as Professor
of Austronesian Languages at Ham
burg University .
The section features works from Per
sia, India, Malaysia and Indonesia.
The impact of epic poetry on the
visual arts is perhaps best
demonstrated by the detailed and
colorful illustrations accompanying
the Hindu texts.
Also included in the exhibition is a
palm lear manuscript.
The European section of the exhibi
tion has been ~rganised by the rare
books librarian, Mr. S. RadvaDsky,
The exhibition is open during
Library hours.

From previous page

Computers

 how society will change

cidentally, to the university to go their own way,
sure as they are that they are going to IOlve their own
particular problems.
At the moment we're making things hard for them
by imposing a sort of guilt thing on them. They not
only have to IOlve their problems, but tbey alao have
to be koeher academics. And, for lOme reaaon, we
academics feel guilty that we are not able to answer
the problem. of the world and alao to get.people johs.
I think we ought to do a little bit of analysis at Borne
point and we might decide, like a multi-national, to
get rid of some o.f the more unprofitahle subsidiarioe.
McNIFF: It only took us 25 minuteo to get to the
point where people started discu..ing unemploy
ment, income, distribution of income, taxation,
political apathy.
Now, if this is the focus that this group is par
ticularly interested in, then that's fme, but my un
derstanding was that it W88 to ltave been a more
general focus - only becau... that specific focus is
based on certain aaaumptiona: That, flllt of all, in
creased technology inevitably leads to unemploy
ment, and unemployment inevitably leadB to
economic chaos. These 8S8umptions are not neeee·
sarily valid.
Certain technologies have been around for a while
and it's been mostly in a specific area - private in·
dustry - and society hasn't been terribly concerned.
Now society is beginning to feel the impact, primari
ly from the economic viewpoint, but also I think
from the social and political viewpoints.
BIRRELL: It hasn't been established by any meaD8
that micro.processofS are the cause of our current
problems. I can see several other factors that I con
sider are far more significant in the present un·
employment situation. And there are other
capitalist societies that have really let free rein for
these processors to be installed -like the US, \Vhich
is creating jobs at an enormously rapid rate at the
present time.
I do agree that we face serious problems in job
creation, but I'd see them mOfe in tenDS or a very
rapid rate of growth of the labor force and pressures
within the Australian economy to rationalise ex·
isting manufacturing industry.
I think the productivity advances made possible
by computers and micro--processon can actually be
positive in some sense in that they create wealth. As
long as we can keep control over that wealth so that
it can be used to create jobs it's not entirely
negative.
MONTGOMERY: One positive suggestion I would
make to this group is that the University .bould lob
by government to ensure that tbere is an indigenous
computer industry. Instead of buying our technology
from overaeas we should be manufacturing it here 10
November. '878

that there will be a wealth-creating capability
within Australia and we don't become a
technological island. This is the direction we are
rapidly heading in.
BIRRELL: In the United Stateo there h.. been a
very large expansion in the more marginal oeMCoe:
the more affluent segments of the community are
prepared to buy cheap labor in area. like
restaurants, home help, etc.
Between April 1973 and March 1978 there were 8.6
million new jobs created in the US - a 10 per cant
rate of growth over those five years.
Now a modem economy, if it's not in a reces·
sionary phase, can still create jobs. But the IOrt of
jobs being created are not nece888rily the IOrt of jobs
that I would regard 88 'acceptable'. The 1... affluent
have been exploited in this procesa.
I think we've got the emergence of a eimilar situa
tion in Australia. The unskilled who Ole being put
out of manufacturing are going to be "rationalised"
... they are going to end up like the blacko and the
Spanish.AmericanB.

Under-class created
REED: What about the socially necoesary labor, the
amount of labor which is needed to create the goods
and services which support this community? What
are the implications of that amount of labor shrink
ing significantly, 88 it's going to?
Incidentally, what you are saying Buggoets im
mediately something which could be a policy sugges
tion to political parties - that there should be tax
incentives for roetaurants and people who want to
employ servants. That is socially retrogresaive.
BIRRELL: This is the likely situation, and we want
to guard against it. At least in the American c.... it
has created an UDder-class, predominantly blacks,
Spanish·American8. Racially. socially. it's very
damaging. I can see the same thing happening with
migrants, who have been relatively well protected 10
far because we've always had a shortage of labor in
this country and unskilled wages are quite high.
That's going to collapae in the face of an expanded
labor force.
REED: Another point that is fairly important i.
that already in this society there is hidden un
employment of about 150,000 people - they are the
people who have gone into tertiary education who
would otherwise have gone into the work roree.
That, to me, is the answer to the argument that
computers haven't caused unemployment: that we
have already one of these expanding economic sec
tors which has been a big sink for resources, and
there's nothing more expensive than employing a

,.

single lecturer in universities - or particularly a
profe880r - even a tutor.
FORWARD: People soem to think that there's
lOme virtue in working, but is it neceeaariIy a bad
thing that about 80 per cent of the population are go
ing to be unemployed in the terms in which we talk
about being 'employed' today? What'. the great
benefit in being employed on the production line of
General Motors vis-a-vis being unemployed?
I believe it is pretty well established that
computer· based equipment is going to ca\llle enor·
mous unemployment.
The Public Service Board recently teoted word
processors because they didn't believe the manufac
turers' claims that one could do the work of sill
typists. The Board found that it could.
There have been 20,000 jobs in Melbourne that
have been lost to computers in the last 12 months.
There's not a job in a bank that a computer couldn't
do - and when a bank manager is unemployed, does
he want to go oft' and become IOmebody's servant?
We're not talking about unskilled people who are
going to be put out of work - we're talking about the
skilled people.
MANN: It is well within the capacity of even our
own community, let alone the American com·
munity, to produce all the goods and services we
need for something 1... than a tenth of the work in
put that is going into it now. In fact this has been
coming for some time, but we've been concealing it,
hiding it behind Parkinson's Law.
We've been doing everything possible to convince
ourselves that this wasn't coming ... but there's no
way we can continue to kid ourselves that we can
employ the whole of the population for all of their
time in the kind of things that hsve come to be
regarded in the last 200 years .. productive work.
[t's anti-social in the present situation.
The community i. going to have to face the fact
that you'll need to pay people not to work.
This is a concept that is quite foreign to anything
we've known - and it's quite roreign to some very
basic sociological and psychological drives within
the human person. He needs to be wanted, he needs
to be able to work to feel that be's needed in the
community.
But, how are we going to convince him that the
best thing he can do for his community is to get the
hell out of it?
Monash Reporter would welcome letters on
this subject - both for consideration by the
Bub-committee of the discuasion group and, if
they're succinct enough, for publication in our
first issue for 1979.
MONASH REPOATER

Geography department photographer, Herve A ....um• • (who allO takes mo.t of the
photos used in Information Office publications) apent lev"al weeks in Europe earlier this
year. The trip, not surprisingly, was a photographer's delight and Herve returned laden with
rolls of film . At the Information Office's request he selected a few prints for this
photographic essay on a source of inspiration for many photographers - Paris.
Left: Near the Eiffef Tower, Bonom Left: Notie Dame at night. Centre: Org8n grinder.
Right: Sacre' Coeur in Montmarte. Below Left: Archway lantern. Right: Parisians rest in
the shade.

Monash ghost of translated King James'
Senior lecturer in English and participant in the ' Lear Debate', Philip Martin, claims that ptaywright, David Williamson. has now turned to
translating the Sermon on the Mount, using himself (Mertin) as exclusive ghost writer. This is the fi"t draft of the new-Matthew 6 :1-6.
7 :28-29. with an earlier translation (King James') 'or comparison,

The new

The old

He took one look at the mob and cleared off up the hill. and his mates

And seeing the multitudes, he went up into a mountain: and when he
was set. his disciples came unto him:
And he opened his mouth, and taught them , saying,
Blessed are the poor in spirit: for their's is the kingdom of heaven .
Blessed are they that mourn: for they shall be comforted.
Blessed are the meek : for they shall inherit the earth.
And it came to pass, when Jesus had ended these sayings, the people
were astonished at his doctrine:
For he taught them as one having authority, and not as the scribes.

went after him.
So he said his piece :
'Here's a few things you need to get into your heads.
' Don 't knock the poor bastards who haven 't got tickets on themselves :

Somebody's got a good show lined up for them ,
'Don't knock the ones who come on weeping and wailing : things'li turn
out sweet for them, too .
' Don 't knock the no-hopers: they'll take over in the long run , no risk .
And a lot more of the same. When he wound up, the whole crowd said:
' Have a listen to this will ya? Here's a bloke who really knows the score.'
MONASH REPORTER
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Family on first visit to a land of
studied interest
------

AU8tralia has loomed large in the lives of PrateslOr Lucien
Leclaire's family.
Twelve years ago Professor Leclaire
"This is 8 new country with its own
was one of the first academics in identity, new ideals and a new kind of
France to pioneer the study of approach to reality."
Professor Leclaire says that World
Australian literature and civilisation,
at the University of Caen where he has War II - and specifically the war in
been, successively, head of the depart the Pacific - was the significant event
mente of English and Modern after which Australians came more
Languages.
readily to accept the view expounded
His daughter, Dr Maryvonoe by early nationalist writers such as
NedelJkovlc, came independently to Henry Lawson that "going home" did
an interest in Australia, fll'St, 8S 8 child not mean returning to England.
through a penfriend in Perth and,
During their travels the French
later, through university · study. Dr visitors have been impressed by the
Nedeljkovic now lectures at Le Mans, sudden and sharp transition from city
is chargee de cours at Caen and is do to bush.
ing her thesis for 8 State doctorate on
Professor Leclaire says: "It is amaz~
"Australia through the eyes ofBritish~ ing to move so quickly into areas where
born writers".
there is hardly any trace of human life.
Professor Leclaire has a son working Obviously people living in the bush
at the University of Rouen who has an have learned to rely on themselves a
interest too in Commonwealth studies, great deal and on the help of the few
the umbrella under which Australian others around. Hence, this recurring
notion of 'mateship'."
literature is taught.
He says in Australians he has found
Now, Professor Leclaire, his wife and
daughter are on their first visit to people keen to eJ:plore their roots,
Profeuor lecJ.ire .nd daughter. Dr ~ryvonne Nedeljkovic .. Australia and recently spent a week at h ence an upsurge 0 f interest
.
.
..._ _ _ _ _ _'seeted',
_ _ _;.;.;,;,;;;;;;;;._;;;;;.;;.;;;,;;;.;;;;;;:;;;;;.;.;;;.;_.:.;;_;.;;;;;;~;;:;:..
10
Monash in the English department.
bushrangers, the early colonial days
The Australia the family have been and so on. Father and daughter dis·
seeking during their three month visit agree, however, on how much this is a
is not only that of Melhourne and popular search and how much it is one
Sydney.
of the "intellectual bourgeoisie".
It is also the more primitive, un~
Professor Leclaire and Dr Nedel
sophisticated Australia, the country of jkovic, through their own courae8 and
bushfire, drought and adversity which membership of academic 888OCiations,
The educational activities of the system. To date, TUTA's activities helped shape "the Australian" of have been enthusiastic advocates of
Australian Trade Union Training have received a good reception from a literature _ "the sort of person who Australian studies in France.
Authority held good promise for the majority of unions.
realised that if he was part of the
The teaching of Australian literature
better operation or trade unions and
"What TUTA must avoid is being country he could win but if he wasn't in France was pioneered 15 years ago
an improved industrial relations en
seen to remove the trade unionists' in~ he was lost; in short, the man who by Professor V. Dupont in Toulouse.
vironment:
dependence, forcing them in to a could not merely be a dreamer," says Professor Lucien began his course soon
But TUTA would not achieve these mould. This is not its aim."
Dr Nedeljkovic, who is interested in after. Now Australian literature is
results overnight.
TUTA
was
established
in
1975
as
the
examining primary sources and taught in about su French universities
The Dean of the Economics and
Politics faculty at Monash, ProCesaor first structured, co-ordinated attempt visiting scenes of the works she has - "more than in Australia", says Dr
to provide trade union training in been studying.
Nedeljkovic, smilinl.
D. Cochrane, said this recently.
To this end the familY, after arriving
Both father and daughter are
Professor Cochrane has been ap· Australia. Similar schemes operate in
pointed chairman of the executive countries such as Germany, Sweden in Townsville and spending several specialists in fields other thaD
weeks with a friend, PMC_r Colin Australian literature.
board and Federal Council of TUTA and the US.
Roderick, set out on a coach trip tak·
Professor Leclaire, who is a chevalier
which conducts training courses for In its first three years the Authority ing in Cairns, Mt lsa, Darwin, Alice of the Legion of Honor and the
trade unionists at centres in each has conducted about 1000 courses for
Springs, Ayers Roc k, Adelaide, Broken National Order of Merit among other
capital city and at the Clyde Cameron about 18,000 unionists. Most courses Hill, Armidale, Brisbane, Coffs Har civil, military and academic distinc.
College in Albury/Wodonga.
are of an average three days duration. bour, Sydney and Canberra, before ar· tions, is a specialist in the English
Professor Cochrane said TUTA's
regional novel.
Professor Cochrane's appointment riving in Melbourne.
first task was to build a solid system of follows a review earlier this year by the
Dr Nedeljkovic took her University
They have not been disappointed in
training programs in "bread and but
doctorate at Sorbonne in 1973 with a
Federal Government of the Authority. what they have found.
ter" skills, such as bookkeeping, con-' The review recommended changes to
"Australian people are very much thesis on the English philosopher,
ducting meetings, effective com
Australian, not English," they agree. David Hume.
its August.
structure which were legislated for 1.;,;.;.;..;.;;;;.;;;,;;.;;;.;...;.;.,;;;,;,;.;;;....;;,;,;,;,..;.;;;;.;.;_..;.;.;;.;,;;.;.;,;;;;;;;;;._______.....
in
munication. leadership development
and the like.
One of the changes was the appoint·
ment of an independent chairman.
Previously the secretary of the Depart
ment of Employment and Industrial
Imaginative
Relations held the position.
Papers by educational PBY
psychology at the Institute of
As well as Professor Cochrane, other chologlstB Arthur Jen_ and H.J. Psychiatry, Denmark Hill, London.
In his paper Jensen discusaes the
He said that· when this was es
members of the executive board, Eysenck appear In 'he recenUy
tablished TUTA might be able to responsible for framing TUTA policy, pubU.hed "Melbourne Studl... In nature of intelligence and the
educational significance of differences
branch into more imaginative are Arbitration Commissioner, Mr F. Education 1978."
in intelligence. He suggests that CUl
The papers - "The nature of intel
educational programs, dealing with Heagney (national director of TUTA),
diverse issues related to the economy Mr Bob Hawke, Mr Cliff Dolan, Mr ligence and its relation to learning" by rent research be taken into account in
reducing the emphasis on pure intel·
and industrial relations.
John Ducker, Mr Peter Nolan and Mr Jensen and "The development of per
He said: "In these, I envisage trade H. Hauenschild (all of the ACTU), Mr sonality and its relation to learning" Iigence in learning.
Eysenck discusses the development
unionists being exposed to as many K. H. McLeod (Australian Council of by Eysenck - were delivered to the
of personality and its role in learning.
Fink Memorial Seminar at the U niver
points of view as possible. I don't Salaried and Professional Organisa
He makes a plea for the teacher to
believe such issues can be discussed in tions), Mr R. L. Gradwell (Council of sity of Melbourne in 1977.
Demonstrators, protesting at earlier become more aware of current research
isolation, so the forums may well in
Australian Government Employees'
volve employers and other interested Organisation), Mr G. Polites work done by the psychologists on the on personality differences.
The 1978 issue is the 20th in the
groups in the community."
(Confederation of Australian In· relation between race and intelligence,
"Melbourne Studies in Education l l
Professor Cochrane said the first dustry), Mr M. B. Keogh (Employ. attempted to break up the seminar.
Jensen is professor of educational series. Edited by Stephen MUlTay
priority, however. was for TUTA to ment and Industrial Relations
build up its reputation and gain accep
Department) and Mr H. K. Coughlan psychology in the Institute of Human Smith, it is published by Melbourne
tance from trade unionists.
(Commissioner, Tertiary Education Learning at the University of Califor· University Pre... The recommeneded
nia, Berkeley. Eysenck is professor of retail prices is $14AO.
"They need to have faith in the Commission).

TUTA holds promise
of better relations

Eysenck, Jensen published

November. 1978
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Poet wins prize
for second time
Arts honours student, Paul Hutchison, has won the Mon..h University Prize for Poetry for the second year in a
row.

He presented two poems for consideration. The winning entry, Elron Schiele, is printed below. The prize is worth
$75.

Sixty-two entries from 32 entrants - each competing under a nom de plume -

were received.

'Egon Schiele'
Prelude
Each has become a skin lost in exorcism, twice, thrice.
Removed. fish-scale flesh that I daubed. renewed. dried.
All colours gathering in a newer death-an oily thrash
Of my self. And I have shaped. have twisted. have died
Upon them dying,
Pendent like ignorant bats. they ho'llef o'ller this mask. a final
Canvas warped across cheekbone. taut mouth. Am I thrust
Back again. faun-eyed. bending to old gesture. or, released.
8S funeral
Cloth teases flaying
Flesh, my 'geist' flying
Against eternity, against the void
That was thought, gone from my vowed
Life·sap. avowed art? Am I fleeing
Upon them dying?
The Cities and Rivers
Stalking into your towns.
we see the houses _sq!Jatting upon their heads.
their corsets of blue tiles glinting. their finger-nail windows
smeared yellow. and all under a flat sky
of shark·tooth white.
They SQuat and are dumb.
Unvisited, unrequited. they laugh
amongst themsel'lles:their souls are brittle :
they have cast off their skins for this.
and fill the throat of each canvas.
reach for the eyes of lost peoples.
Vet their bodies twist away.
until all space is their space.
thelf plenum of vertebral clock.
spindle-shanked bridge. sullen Krumau
and psoriatic Steine. Have they
worked free. or does your hand,
your serpent's trace and cloisonnage.
still imprison all things beneath the same sky?

Review:
•

IS

Neulengbach
'Ieh werde fur die Kunst
und fur maine Geliebten
gerne ausharren!' Ego.n Schiele. 1912.
A candle flame and a judge's hand:
between these. anguish is suspended,
is driven to ash.
And all is silence. Onty the
cool masks of door. room, corrKlor.
basement floor. their colours huddling
for their own comfort.

All is framed, the sours husk
rattling against reproach
and hell's autumn; Each day
the water imparts the news of the fleshless world.
Now I thirst.
Now. a bundle of watercolour
and coat of dry ordeal, gravid gray with nerves:
the hard red of a mouth.
I would scream. have pain stand
up along the edge of my voice.
I would endure.
but w~uld gladly break over
this ferVour of days
in a cold room . The ghost bites
the air. the body crumbles,
the brush falters.
Water will seep here, teaching death hidden ways. carving
Into the soily niches
of my bones.
Cages reverberate ; they all
have the same insolent cough, the damp light.
Each night the echoes have torn me.
1 November 1918
Sun and moon
wear their armour of colours: no more.
Vienna melts in the ague of morning,
The fulvid sky remaining as a sheet of paper.
No-one will score its pod apart,

----------~~~~~~--------~

Resources diplomacy
not viable

Australia is under continuing pres· terests of developed and developing
sure from technologically developed countries and the new proposals
nations seeking access to her resources, emerging in the United Nations for tbe
particularly the energy minerals establishment of a new international
coal, natural gas and uranium. These economic order.
pressures are having an effect on other
Problems of
sectors of o,ur economy, for example,
rich
resources
manu(acturlOg.
While the richness of Australia's
This series of papers by a dis
tinguished group of authors from natural resources raises problems of a
Australian universities and govern strategic nature, there is also a degree
ment eumines very capably the of security in the strong in
terdependency of Australia with its
resources wue.
The papers include an .....ment of trading partners. These matters are e1·
the future of world minerals and plored in the chapter by Dr Robert
energy trading, an analysis of the par O'NelD, Head, Strategic and Defence
ticular problems lIB80Ciated with e1- Studies Centre, Auatralian National
panding resources trade with Japan, University, in his analysis of strategic
and the overall strategic implications concerns. He concludes that reoources
for Australia. The various papers un diplomacy is not a viable option in
derline the increasing interdependence Australian foreign policy, but that
of nations, particularly in relation to there will be incre..ing economic pres
sure on Australia because of its vital
energy and food.
Andrew Farran, of Monsah Univer· importance as a resources supplier.
Our relations with Jap"" are 81
sity, in the first chapter, "Australia
and the New International Economic plored in an interesting chapter by
Order," esplare. the problems of Ben Smith. He concludes that the
policy arising from reconciliation of the two-way dependence of Australia and
need for autonomy with increasing Japan is basically of mutual benefit. He
emphasises that Australia should en·
levels of reaource trading among in
creasingly interdependent nations. sure that her resource prices should ac
curately reflect the real coots of 01
Farran describes the emergence of in
ternational bodies in response to the ploitetion but that this need not in
needs of these nations. He disC\lB808 terfere with the development of more
the problems of reconciling the in- liberal trade policies by both countries.
MONASH REPORTER

'Auatnlli.'. ReHUrc.. Future'
Edited by PETER HASTINGS. Senior
Research FalkJw. Strategic and O.fence
Stud~8 Centre. AU8traiian Hattonal Univer
sity. and ANDREW FARRAN. s.nio< Lec·
turer in Law. Monash' Unive.... ty, Publilhad
by Nelson in a8lOCiation with the Australian
Inlntute of Intemationa' Affairs,

Oil and alternative energies are
analysed in a chapter by Ian Hall,
AU8tralian Commissioner, Hong Kong,

former Ambll888dor to Saudi Arabia.
Future minerals and energy trading is
covered by Prof..sor Stum Harrll of
the Centre for Rea.arch and En·
vironmental Studies, Australian
National University.
Peter Hsatings and Andrew Farran
see substantial opportunities for in
creases in Australia's minerals and
energy e1ports in the coming decades,
but note a problem of choice between
resources policies favourable to the
Western industriaUaed countries and
those favourable to resource O1porters
of the Third World.
The book reflecta a change in the
area of intereot of the Australian In·
stitute of International Affairs. It h..
hitherto been more inclined to consider
political and strategic ..pecta of inter
national affairs rather than matters of
resourcee, development and
technological capacity.
It is a welcome and valuable set of
papers on Australia's reaourceo future.
L, A_ Endenbee
Detm. Faculty of EncineerIaI19

Making the
most of
new TV
facilities
Reading your television screen
like the daily .paper will be a reality
in the not-too-di.tant future.
And the day of the humble TV set
acting 8S the domestic link in 8
national computer network, giving the
home direct access to 8 huge diverse
information pool, may not be far otT
either.
Australian television networks are
currently conducting test transmis
sions of Teletext, which displays words
and diagrams, as distinct from pic
tures, on the TV screen. Teletext is
transmitted as part of a station's signal
but not part of the picture. Seta have
to be modified so that the Teletext
signal can be decoded. A key pad al·
lows the viewer to select "pages".
Already in Britain the BBC and
Independent Television provide
Teletext as a service. It carries news,
sport, weather, entertainment listings,
quizzes and the like.
But Teletext is only one, and the
more limited, of two information ser·
vices which will be available via "the
box" in the future.
The other is Viewdata which uses
the TV set as a visual display unit
linked by the telephone to a computer
operated by the telecommunications
authority.

Computer link ·
Information on Teletext and View
data is published in HEARU Monitor
No.5, produced by the Higher Educa·
tion Advisory and Research Unit.
Whereas the Teletext system is
.limited to 800 pages (and the BBC now
provides a 100 page service), the View
data computers being considered may
have anything up to 300,000 pages.
The Viewdate key pad will allow the
"viewer" to interrogate the computer
and be answered by it.
The system is to be introduced in
Britain at an unannounced date but no
definite plans are in hand for
Australia. Telecom has a simulated
Viewdata system of very simple
proportions for demonstration pur
poses only.
It will provide an information source
for home and commercial use cover
ing a wide diversity of requirements.
Information is catelogued, filed and
indexed and can be retrieved when
wanted, The news, sport, weather ser
vices offered by Teletext will occupy
only a small portion of the facilities
available from Viewdata.
The cost of access to and use of View
data could be as complex in structure
as the services it is planned to provide.
The cost of installing a decoder in an
existing TV receiver would be about
$400, but one instelled in a set when
manufactured would coot about $200
above the price of a normal set.
For copies of the HEARU Monitor
No. 5 contact Mr E.C. Snell in
HEARU on ext 3271 or 3270.
November_ 1978

More on the Lear debate: theatre
patrons have their say too
the experiment. We sincerely (I,
anyway) hope that you will not give up
simply because the ivory tower pundits
cannot (or will not) look around and
see the needs of tomorrow's generation
and are content to wallow in the ex
quisite delights. available to those
whose insight has already been
awakened and whose sensitivity to the
language has matured.
Mr Martin reminds me of the prize
winning athlete who cannot under
stand why everyone else cannot win
prizes (but is glad tbey don't). I did not
mean to be unkind - but from the
sound of his letter he certainly did!
• As an exercise in analysis of argu
ment and persuasion with my HSC
English class, about. third of whom
h.d been to the production, r used the
letters by Martin and Dilnot.
The response was interesting. Two·
thirds of the class of 30 considered the
Martin letter more interesting,
dynamic and cogent - but felt that he
was nfiLbeing fBir to the company by
attacking·,the production on criteria
which were aCknowledged by everyone,
including himself, to be irrelevant to
the clearly stated purpose of the
production.
So there is perhaps hope in the crap
detecting abilities of today's sixth
formers!
The letter by Dilnot they found
heavy going - but persuasive (perhaps
ironica1iy) because he appeared
overwhelmed by the strength of
Martin's attack. The most frequently
expressed view was that Dilnot did not
need the backing of Dr Johnson or
anyone else and that resorting to these
"heavies" for support was futile and a
contradiction of the purpose of the
production - to make Shakeepeare
available to the unexposed in • form
th.t would enable them to look then at
the original with 80me understanding.
While they found Dilnot's letter bor·
ing they were convinced of his case.
Perhaps there is a moral in this for
all those in the business of persuasion.
The common man is not as easily
fooled or persuaded as he seems and
today's young people are able to see
through the tricks and devices
employed to lead them hither or
thither. If you wish to see it another
way, the way to persuade is not by
ramming your fists into the guts of

your opponents but by • little pr.ise
and some painfully "encouraging"
remarks.
I agree with your main argument Mr
Martin - but I'm not sure I'm very
h.ppy th.t 1 do!
Pri Sekhon
St MartinSin the Pin••
Ballarat

On 'confusion'
Sir: I missed Professor Manton's com.
Sir: Speaking aa an HSC English
ments on Williamson's UKing Lear"
literature student, and having seen
but did read Mr Martin's .ttack and
and greatly enjoyed the play KID.
Dr Dilnot's reply (Reporter 6-78, 7
Lear .t the Alexander Theatre, I
78).
would like to comment on the con
My credentials are irrelevant but I
troversy over that play which .ppeared
in the Monalh Reporter,
hope you may find my comments
Tho g....1 oIebolo .. IU.. loa, •••proM.
worthwhile as 1 write not from the
DI"...... .bo.. ... AIo......, T1ooolro
First of all, since I am still trying to
academic hothouse of a university but
.......tioo of ... SIooko_....
100.
learn the difference between
am involved in teaching aspiring un
now mont! '0 the ".vllKes_ oM, .. ......
Shakespeare's (and Philip Martin'o)
dergraduates.
two letten, a ..tllm .m..a....er _ 1M
meanings for "confusion". I found
I read the "Lear" publicity m.terial
.f hi. popik .... tIooir view.
.
David Williamaon's translation helpful
sent out by the Alexander Theatre
in puttillg_. ouch differences into
Company and chose to bring a group of ting a taste of their literary heritage
perspective. I feel that without under
mining the importance of
40 students (5th and 6th formera) to even at Readers' Digest level (and also
Shakespeare's language', it is alao im
see it.
to help boost the numbers of studentS
portant for the audience to unde...tand
To bring students from Ballarat to a to keep Mr Martin arid .his colleagues
his pl.ys if the other aspects are to be
production in Melbourne costs .bout in jobs) - we were glad to see the play
$7 a head - a cost Melhourne teachers transl.ted into contemporary langu.ge
appreciated.
·do not have to contemplate. With this because we could use it as a study aid.
On the otber hand, the audience of a
in mind we re.d the publicity blurb (on For this purpose it was excellent.
translated version is in the hands of
this count I must say th.t while we And lest Mr Martin throw up his
the translating playwript.
found the enthusiasm interesting it hands in horror. let me hasten to add
.The complexity of Shakespeare's
was not good grounds for choooing on) that the reaction of the students was
plays would require a clear and deep
and decided to make the trip.
very encouraging. We had done the
underatanding of words, and on this
Our reasoning was that with so little first two acts in class, laboriously "ex
count 1 find Philip Martin's claim that
literature (especially literature that is egeting" our way line by line. This is
David Williamson finds Shakeopeare
demanding of intellectual effort) being necessary as Shakespeare's language,
hard to follow, alarming.
done in schools - and this appears to especially in his later plays, is decided
Apart from this qualification 1 think
be widespread not only in Oz but ly foreign to kids whose vocabulary
the concept of presenting "King Lear"
overseas too - the prospect of tackling ranges from "yeah", Uterrific"} "or
in a modem English ve..ion haa
a play like "Lear" is more than dif
rite" to "the world of today", "Their's
8Over.1 advantageo.
ficult.
no way Re.g.n's rite to do these b.d
As a contrast to the original, it is
You cannot simply ask the kids to things" and "Cam, Jezz.... (1 exag
significant on two counts. The abeence
read the play and .ssume th.t they gerate, but not very much.)
of poetry demonstratea, by its 1008, ita
have understood.t least the story·line.
The students, like Mr Martin, found
importance in Shakeopeare's works. As
(I'm afraid Mr Martin is talking about that Shakespeare's version had more
Alan Dilnot says, too, tbe power of the
bis own generation when he speaks of bite, that it was sharper. It had rhythm
other aspects of Shakespeare's plays is
the size of the educated audience and the words somehow meant more.
also demonstrated as they can stand
available to take in straight They returned to the text with a new
up by themselves without the poetry as
Shakespeare. And I must confess that I interest and an increased awareness
a prop.
agree with him that there is no and iQ,sight. The translation provided
The production at the Alex.nder
Shakespeare but Shakespeare, and the'necessary contrast. textually, while
The.tre revealed this power.
the structure was clearer and easier to
Williamson is not his disciple!)
1 think the experimentation and its
Given the problem of students not follow and relate.
criticism should not over-shadow ap
Yes, Dr Dilnot - we schoolmasters
being able to follow even the story-line
preciation of the production itself.
of a Shakespearean play - and deter
and schoolmistresses who are up
Mary-Anne Coutta,
mined that they should not ipso facto against what Mr Martin cannot im
St MartlD. ID the PIn..,
be deprived of the opportunity of get- agine (or will not.) are very grateful for
Ballarat.
--~~----~~~-----=~~~~~~------------------
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SUMMER
DIARY
NOV:
6-10: INTENSJVE COURSE - " Fundamentalt
of Corrosion: Ita Causes and Pnvention", Cor
professional staff. For further information
contact Monash Centre for Continuing
Education'r'ext. 3718 (A.H. 5413718).
8-10: SHOR COURSE - "Critical Path
Scheduling Workshop", pres. by Monash
Department of Econometrics and Operations
Research. Course fee: $180. For further infor
mation contact Mrs D. Jones, ext. 2441.
11: SATURDAY CLUB (Blue Series) - "Night
Ferry", film by Australian Council for
Children's Films and Television. 2.30 .p.m.
Ales. Theatre. Admission: adults $3.50.
children $2.25.
•
15: PARENTS GROUP - Annual General
Meeting followed by luncheon. Guest speaker
- Rev. Dr Alex Kenworthy, Baptist Counsell
ing Centre . 11 a.m. BanQ.uet Room. Union
Building. Luncheon: $5. Ticket Secretary:
Mrs Joy Lloyd, 596 4233.
16: MEETING - Nursing Mothers' Association,
Victorian Branch. Guest speaker Sister Jean
Zemel on "As~cta of Family Planning". 8
p.m. Lecture Theatre R6. Admission free.
Inquiries: Mrs Blakely, 5512608.
November, 1978

24-30: MUSICAL - "Once Upon a Mattress",
presented by Whitehorse Musical Theatre
Company. Nightly at 8 p.m. Saturday
matinee at 2 p.m. on November 25. Alex.
Theatre. Admission: adulta $4 , children $2.
No performances November 26 and 27 . Book
inp: 725 7705.
ANNUAL DANCE DISPLAYS - during
November and December talented
.
b YOu~
I
d ancers perform at d ist> IaYB gIVen y oca
academies. Members of the public are
welcome. Alex. Theatre. Inquiries: 5432828.
25: CONCERT - "The Survivors" in concert,
~resent.ed by Seventh Day Adventist Youth
Department. 8 p.m. RDH. Admission: adults
53, children under 12 $1.50. Group concet!
sions available. Bookings: 818 1513.
27: LECTuRE - The 1978 Chapman Oration,
presented by the Institution of Engineers
Australia. Guest speaker Sir Edward Dunlop.
8 p.m. ROH. AdmiSllion free . For further in·
formation ring 347 1088.
27-29: WORKSHOP _ "Staff AppraiMl", pres.
by Monash Department of Administrative
Studies. Registration fee: SI95. For further in
formation contact Ms R. O'Ryan, ext. 2313.
30: WORKSHOP - "Library and In(ormation
Services to Migrants". For fur~her informa
tion contact Monash Centre for Continuing
Education, ext. 3718 (A.H. 541 37l8) ,
30: CONCERT - St. Andrew's Variety Concert
with Paul Cronin, compere, and guest artiata
Max Kay, Dorothy Baker, Margaret Mayers
and the Victoria Highland Pipe Band. 8 p.m.

ROH. Admission: adults $6; children, ·stu
dents and pensioners 13.

DEC:
2: CONCERT - " A Day for Dancing" presented
by the Melbourne Chorale with the Modem
Dance En&emble in a program of (our short
works for the Christmaa season. 8.15~. m.
RBH . Ad mission:
.•
$5 • , B •
a d u Its A . n__
nelII.
Res. $4.50. students $3.
3: CONCERT _ The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints presents its annual
Chrilltmas Concert. 8 p.m. RDH. Admission
free.
4: LECTURE _ "Green Fields or Grey Areas:
the British Inner Cities' Dilemma", by Profes
sor Peter Hall, Dept. of Geography, Univer
sity of Reading, UK. 7.30 p.m. Lecture
Theatre 83. Admiuion free. (This lecture is
the kernote address of the Third Annual
Genera Meeting of the Ret:ional Science Assc)ciation, Australia and New Zealand Sec·
tion. For further detaib of the three·day con·
.B!e8s CQntact Dr Kevin O'Connor, ext. 2937) .
5: CONCERT - City of Dandenong Brass Band
presents its end·of·}'~ar concert, featuring
guest artists . 8 p.m. RBH. AdmiSllion detaib
to be advised.
6: CONCERT _ Mimosa Primary School pre.
sents "Chriltmas Around the World" and
"Paradise Island" by T. Davie!'! and G. Lewis.
8 p.m. RBH. Admission free.
7-8: CONFERENCE _ "Mathematici
Education", prea. by Mathematical Aa8ocia
tion of Victoria. Regietration fee: S16. For

20

further information contact Mrs Ikin,
347 5329.
9: CONCERT - National Boys' Choir Annual
Christmas Concert, a festival of choral music.
8.15 p.m . ROH. Admission: adults A.Res. $4.
8.Res. $3.50; students and pensioners S2;
children under 16 $1.
16: CONCERT -"Second Time Around" Randy
Matthews ill concert, preaented by Force
Productions. 8 p.m. RBH. For details contact
Mr John Hewitt, 758 2839.
20: CONCERT - Monash Choral Society pre·
sents its Annual Christmas Concert, featurina:
a mediaeval mystery play, with mediaeval
and traditional Christmas caroll, 8 p.m.
R8H. Admission free.

JAN:
3-27: PANTOMIME- "Peter Pan". Daily at 10
a.m. and 2 p.m. AIn.. Theatre. Bookinp now
open.

MONASH REPORTER
The next issue oC Mon..h Reporter
will be published in the tint week oC
March, 1979.
Contributions (letters, article"
photos) and suggestioDsshould be ad..
dr••sed to the editor, (ext. 2003) c/
the information omce. ground Roar,
University Ollicea.
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